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Department of Parks:
Kenlake:s Golf Course
scheduled to close

11,1.1.11

Mit.
rrey, KY 421171

-excitement of an election year, but as, frankly, quite a few.Democrats as
still will offer western Kentucky con- well," Delancey said.
servatives the chance for fellowship
Activities start at 6 p.m. inside the
onservative values will be the in the name of a common cause.
(rand Ballroom of the Curris Center
order of the evening Friday
"This is named for' t
a
iham
on the Murray State University camwhen
the
annual Lincoln and Ronald Reagan
pus. New faces will also be involved
Purchase/Lakes Area Lincoln-Reagan conservatism that both brought tot,
llhS
in
the festivities after the Republican
Dinner is renewed.
table. Lincoln may have come from a
Greg Delancey, chairman of the different time, but he still held the Party scored several victories for
Calloway County Republican Party, values that Reagan portrayed to a lot
said Friday's event may not hold the of Repuhlicans in our region, as well
II See Page 3
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By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
The Bill Hamrick Memorial Golf Course at Kenlake, State
Resort Park, commonly referred to as the "Kenlake Golf
Course," will not reopen for the 2013 season, and it was also
announced that it will be permanently closing.
Gil Lawson, spokesperson for
the Kentucky Department of
Parks, said thge wereha number of
factors leading up to the eventual
closing of the nine-hole course,
including its reduced amount ,of
play, its location in 'comparison to
other available courses and pending budget reductions to park
budgets.
Other courses in the vicinity.
Lawson said, saw considerable
play over Kenlake, including
Miller Memorial Golf Course in
Murray, the Boots Randolph Golf .
Course at Lake Barkley State Resort Park in Cadiz, Mineral
Mounds Golf Course in Eddyville and the Kentucky Dam Village Statc Resort Park Golf Course in Gilbertsville.
Lawson said, however, the land would not‘be wasted, as the
department,is
actively searching for something to replace the
'
course.*
"We are looking at -other outdoor uses for the facility," Lawson
' said. "We would like tocrnake it something to use."
/ •
‘ Out of the six nine-hole Kentucky Parjss-trobrses, Lawson said
Kenlake had the lowest amount of rounds in 2,012-\vith 2,134
ver a I2-month period.
-----\ By comparison, the highest number of rounds played on a

Marshall
County
course
one oftwo .
in state to
shutdown

MI See Page 3

By HAWKINS TEAGUE Staff Writer

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
AtURNING FOR BENEFIT; Flames engulf long, brown grass Wednesday morning in a field
aldng Outlandchool Road in Callisway County during a controlled burn supervised by the
Kentucky Department at Fish a WtIdUI. Resources and the Kentucky Division of Forestiy.
The burn is part of a federal farm bill program that allows landowners to have areas burned
in order to benefit wildlife by yielding even healthier vegetation after it has regrown in the
burned areas. Wednesday's burn consumed 34 acres of the field.

In a Wednesday meeting that
lasted almost five hours and
was crowded,enough to force
at least a half dozen attendees
to stand, the Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustments granted
two conditional use permits to
operate taverns in the city.
After about 90 .minutes of
discussion and comments from
the public hearing, the board
voted 3-1, with one abstention,
to grant a conditional use permit for T. C. Dinh to operate a
biultavern at 715C South 12th
wtech is loaned in a B-2

•See Page 4

Quad-State weekend brings many to MSU campus
Special to the Ledier*
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Murray State University will play host to
the 66th annual Quad-State Senior High
Band Festival Thursday through Saturday,
Feb. 21-23."More than 70 high schools will
be sending,representatives to one of the oldest continuous running festivals in the
South," said Dennis L. Johnson, director of
Bands and Orchestra at MSU.The three-day
event encompasses rehearsals, concerts,

master-classes, industry exhibits and clinics.
The Quad-State Senior , High Festival
brings to campus almost 400, high school
musicians to rehearse and study with prominent guest conductors, guest soloists and
university faculty. Students are recommended by -their high school directors. Final
selection is made by the wind and percussion faculty at Murray State. "Students then
audition upon arrival on campus for placement in one of four quad-state bands,-

said.
49hnson
Guest conduct6rs for this year include: Dr.
James Saker from the University of
Nebraska/Omaha; Dr. Erica Neidlinger,
director of Bands at DePaul University; Mr.
Jon Schultz, director of Bands at Lake
Hamilton High School in fi& Springs
Arkansas; and Dr. Randy Dale, assistant
director of Bands at Southern Mississippi

•See Page 3

ratures SynEDWARD MARLOWE Ledger & Times
The Bill Hamrick Memorial Golf Course, a nine-hole landmark part of the Kenlake State Resort Park in Aurora, is set
to close, it has been reported. Built on rolling terrain with
- narrow, tree-lined fairways, the Kentucky Department of
Parks has announl intentions to shut down the facility.
No closing dare has been set at this time.
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Playhouse to
feature 'You're
a Good Man
Charlie Brown'
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
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Thursday: Cloudy. A
chance of sleet: Possibly
miked with freezing rain in the
morning: Then rain shovers in
the afternoon. Little or no sleet
accumulation. Highs in the

upper 30s. Ohance of precipitation 80 percent.
Thursday night: Rain likely
in the evening: Then a chance
of light rain and fight drizzle
after midnight. Lows in the mid
30s. Chance of precipitation 70
percent.
Friday: Mostly sunny. A 20
percent chance of rain irt the
morning. Highs in the upper
40s.
Friday night: Clear Lows in
the upper 20s.
Saturday: Partly sunny.
Highs in the mid 40s.
Saturday night: Mostly
clear. Lows in the upper 20s,
Sunday: . Mostly sunny.
Highs in the lower 50S.
Partly
night:
Sunday
cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s.

A talented ybutig cast will
entertain audiences for the next
three weekends startirrg Friday
at Playhouse in the Park with
the classic comedy musical
Wou're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown."
.
4 The show is based on the
beloved "Peanuts" 'characters
created by the Itte cartoonist
Charles. Schulz. It premiered
'Off-Broadway ih 1967 and won
awards from several organizations. It later became popular
fare for community theater,
groups' and spawned a 1985
animated television adaptation..

_

• •See Page 3.

JOHN WIGHT / Ledger & Times
BEING PREPARED: A City of Murray truck sprays brine along Tabard Drive Wednesday
afternoon in advance of a wintry mix that is expected to fall early this mominag. According
to the Associpted Press, little or no sleet accumulation should be recorded,
'
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SCRAP GOLD AND JEWELRY a

WE PAY CASH FOR GOLD
ITEMS REGARDLESS
OF'CONDITION
High School Rings
up to $350

STERLING SILVER

1/4 carat
'1/2 car4.t
1 card

up to $150
up to $1,000
up to $4,000

INVESTMENT GOLD

-2 Carat.I.,
3 carat

4 carat

up to $12,000
up to $20,000
up te $100,000

WE BUY POCKET
'WATCHES&
WRISTWATCHES MARTIN BRAUN,ItREITLING:
CARTI,ER,LECOULTItE,ROLEX, \
• QMEGA8IAMILTON,PATEK-N_Itit
PHILIPPE,ELGIN,ILLINOIS,
TIFFANIC & CO.

Old Watches
up to $1,000

EVEN ftROKEN WATCHES
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5 DAY BUYING EVENT

Dental GOLD
Bring in for Cash
Broken Chains
Bring in for Cash

TUE-FR1 9am - 6pm SAT 9am - 4pm

HAMPTON INN & SUITES
1415 LOWES DR.
MURRAY, KY 42071

INFORMATION CALL: 662.587.4321
DIRECTIONS CALL: 270.767.2226
CONSIDER BRINGING
EVERYTHING
We have surprised many people wfifk
thought their items were not valuable
enough to comilder. 'The- specialists
we have gathered together offer you a
lqatth of knowledge and experience.
wi am accustomed to paying thousands oi dollars for valuable items.
Don't miss the opportunity. Perhaps
we'll help you find a real treasure In
these hidden away pieces. There's
never a charge for ow consultation
services.

Also Buying Vintage Guitars & Musical Instruments

YOU MAY HAVE
THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF ITEMS
GATHERING DUST
Almost everyone has something of
value they no longer need or want:
Inherited items, jewelry that doesn't
fit your style, watches that are old or
even broken, silver pieces. Several
Items that might be useless to YOU...
may be considered treasures by
collectors from an:wild the world.

CASH FOR ALL COSTUME JEWELRY
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Two more liquor outlets II Charlie...
iltrAlurray will owp soon From Front . '

Its 1999 Broadway revival was'
nominated for ftveral .Tony'
Sieff Report
doors on Friday, she said.
The Kentucky Department of Awards and won'two for the
Two more stows are. set to Alcoholic Beverage Control has performances of actors,. Kristin
start selling package liquor by granted liquor licenses to seven Chenoweth and Roger Bart.
,the end of the week, City of bainesses in Murray, and•
The show's director,.Stephen
Murray •Alcoholic Bderage Friendly's Liquor, Wine & Beet Keene, has directed and pastieiControl gdministrator .Sgt. ..is already open at 401 Sycamore pated in
plenty of Playhouse ,
Kendra Clere,said Ni*nesday.
St: Remaining stOres•Svaiting to
productions
over the years, and.
0,
Clere said Rite Aid Pharmacy receive city licenses include The
"Charlie
Brown"
Was
his
dime.
- at 1200 Main St_ receisled it city Cash Wine & Spirits at 1304
license last week and Chestnut St. Suite D;
C tonal debin in 2001. Although
• could start Selling as early as Package' Liquors & Boalters, the show has traditionally been •
1Friday.,A11 In .Good Spirits at -.Smokehouse Deli & Catering at last with adults, Kew said this
1203 Chestnut $t., the former 317 Chestnut St.; Thoroughbred is the second time he has diiect7.
location of University Balk & Spirits at 521 South -12th St:and ed the show with kids in all of Bean; was grafted a city license Cellar Door Wine & Spirits at the ,rples. The age range of
the
this nkeek and plans to open its 1310 North 12th St.
cast is`14,16.
said' the
.show is sometimes cast with six,
•
actors,' but this version will .
have- eight extra cast.-members
.
to
help "beef up" the sound, he
,
speak.
s HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times •
From Front.
a
_
•
so.
said.
Some,
of
lhe•
actors have The cast of "You'w a Good Man, Charlie likown", performs a song fRini the show at Playhouse
One veteran legislator, 1st
Kentucky state legislative races
District state Rep.Iteven Rudy been in-. Playhouse shows in the Park. Pjcturisd in font, from,left are Phoebe Shown as Snoopy, Kayla Little as Lucy,
in the November general elecof _ Kevil, also will speak.• before, but Keene said ir-tras • Jakei -Hunter as Charlie Brown hnd Leiren Jackson as Sally.
•!`
tions.
. •
been a 4 great learning, expep20
Scheduled' to speak will be Delancey. said video messages. ence for everyone involved.
newly-elected legislators in 5th will be aired from Kentucky's'.- "We've.'got some great
District state Rep. Kenny Imes ...Republican U.S. senators,Aand singers and little actors,'" Keene
of Murray, 2114 District state Paul' of Bowling Green and said. "1 think it's-a good
Show
e- Rep. Itchard Heath of Wingo, Mitch McConnell of Louisville.
for them, especially for some of
-4th .Disttict state Rep. Lynn
Tickets for the event — the kids that it's their first show.
• Bechler of Marion'andfreshman themed "The. Race Continues"
Staff Report
With, wikifires 1o4 so long that reach more than 1,000 degrees,
being involved In: It's a really
state Set. 'Stan Humphries. of. —
,
In
201
,
2,
'the
'people
Think they-are a natural easily 'starting wildfires. '
Kentucky
are available in advance and goOd show -to be able -to.easily •
Cadiz, who represents the 1st
Division of
rstry (KDF) oecurrence,...bue nothing can',be
• Employ "firewist7 tactics
,.Athe door.
teach thein
„ blocking' (stage cdinained r2Y4 '.fires that.; ,further . •-,
'District and re aced Murray's
m t the
.
truth! around homes and communities
,For ticket prices and/or infor- positioning) cause set Pieces , burned 32,855 acres across the Delibepd_ or careless acts by
• -Ken
Winters.
Whitney
'by rernoving,leaves, debris and
mation,
or to make reservations, al-e minim and they just have state, with arson coritiptling to people lead to wildfires'with the
Westerfield of Hop insville;
firewood'from dangerous locasOho - also was e cted in contact Diane, Taylor at ane- to remember where they're sup- be the leading Cause of wildfires two largest causes by,far being ..:tions and'ensure actess for-fire
posed to go on stage and where in Nentueky.
arson and burning_ of trash and
Novefnber, represents the 3rd -taylor3rd@hot1nail.com or
respons0 personnel and equip
Because of statistics like debris."
they're
supposed to exit."So it's
• slate senate district and also will _06-2722.. .
•
ineht
in- rural or isolated as.
•
The KDF has provided a sum-, ,
a lot easier to teach them about these, state :laws , have 'been
-•
Report
-suspicious
of,
of guidelinesfor the f'si
ore .:
theater with this particular, -enacted to. preveri• forest fire's ' niary*
• , • arson to the nearest'
show.,r .
kicky- fp;
.
and
limit
outdoor
bailing
to
fire
season:
State Police' pdst, Or ,call the.
•
The show follows -a typical - after 6 p.m., •Whea cOnditions' . ; Be aWare of au ouidoor
.
wind and percussion faculty of
are less like[Y ..to cause °per, 'burning restrictkins, Including "Duvet.Arson Hotline at 1-800From Front
day in the life of Charlie Brown .
flamello spread.'
forest fire hazard seasons, air;• 27-ARON.•
.•
Murray State.
• •
and the other "Peanuts" characUniversity. Special Guest Artist
State law deicribes Feb. 15 'pollution' regulations and
"This is thel'irst time we have
On
Monday
afternoon,
for 2013 is Trumpeter Allen ever had five soloists, and they.. s•ters. Charlie Brown is played by - through April 30 as spring forest seStrictions imposed by local • Calloway County fire-Rescue,
Vi/zutti. "Allen is generally are all very deserving of this Jake Hunter, whose last bikrole fire hazard season; making it _oiclinatices • and county burn' along with Mufray... , Fire
n
'\ the illegal to _burn anything within bans.regarded as one of the finest honor," stated Johnson. The. 'at Playhouse was Ai-hie,
Department and Hardin-South •
•
,
trumpet -artists in the world and MurraY State University Jazz main ,character in las year'sc -150 feet of any woodland • or
'• Avoid burning debris during Marshall units, responded to
it is indeed a rare and great priv- Band will entertain students bai- iniddle school-themed musical.. brushland hetween 6 a.m. and t. fire haz'ard seasons and during
two wildfires at 465 Radio Rd.
ilege to have hint on our campus ley/mg, the soloists PresentaArchie and Charlie PAIL
times Of dry, windy conditions.
'and 464 Brooks 'Chapel Rd., • .
for these three days", noted tions.
Leah MacSwords, director of" • Completely extinguish all
Brown are similar characters in
'
located in Almo.
Johnson:' "He will be cgivitig
Quad-State students. arrive on some ways brause Ar'ehie was the KDF,said the most common campfires and debris piles, and
A spokesperson for CCFR
master classes, clinics and per , Thursday afternoon (Feb. 24) sometimes deprespve and wor- misconception about .fires in never leave a fire unattended. •
said
both fires.are still currently
forming with the Murray State- d audition
• Pet out cigarettes, cigars or
for p1'
nt in ried abOut mating frierids. Kentucky is the cause of blazes '
er.iuvestigation. High winds
in
the
first
.
Symphonic Wind F„,ofsemble and
place.
pipeatonly
in
-cleared
are,ria
tileep
ne • of four ban
aster Hunter said he sees sornediffer7
an(ttm condons contributed- Jazz Orchestra."• "Wildfire isan extremely_clan, „orApetation and
"classes
t ! MSU ences, though,,becaise'Charlie •
by
gerous sittiattly that dpisn't • •Atiord parking caRl. •-trutks'61••• the-spreading of'the blazes,
.The.2013 Quad-State Soloists
Instrumental Fatuity follow:the Brown is often'even more sad .
• .have
of the Year are also featured in a
to happe ,", MacSwOrd$'
recreational- vehicles on -dry tindsaa0 now no county or city
soloists and jazz band concert about his lOt in life. Hunter said said;
special . performance
"Kentuckians have 2hved vegetation. 14fieus1.systems can burn bans are in effect. on•
,
Jhursday afternoon. They will with rehearsals beginning'at he loveg; the dialogue in the
8:45
a.m.
Friday
is
•
a
full
day•
show
and
-HISNenjoyed
,playing
perform their sdkis (with piano
• accompaniment)on Thursday at which includes rehearsals, Charlie'Brown's social anxiety
6:15 pan. in the Lovett scholarship auditions, clinics and indecisiveness.
Auditorium. This year's soloists' and an exhibit by Shattinger • "This is kind of ittw for new
includes Lorna Hayes, an oboist Music of Si. Louis, Mo.:The day ..-forme, bov/ to be (thinking)';
from Trigg , County High. concludes with a speciatconcert everyone hates you, .and you
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER •.MURRAY ..753-8322
School; Logan Blackman,a has- by the Murray State'University have to,bejust.the saddest per.
Wind
-Ensemble
Ad
Jazz
Kkonist from Lone Oak High
son 00 the earth, and be so lone:
.
.
School; • gaitlyn Postula, •a Orchestra • featuring Allen ly Anti you even admit it, so that
flutist from Mascoutah (Illlitois) 'Vizzutti. The concert begins at 7
as something. really new, for,.
_High School:. Mitchell Rollins% p.m,in 'die Lovett Auditorium m
unter said.
.
an alio saxophone performer on campus.
Phoebe
hown plays every;.
•
Saturday's
-(Feb.
28)
schechile
'from,. Graves County High
one's favorite beagle, Snoopy.
Schook,,and Allie Swann, a includes rehearsals in the mornWhile 'the animated "Pean4"
flutist - from Murray .High ing with' the culminating con•
'specials
'never show Sny
cert,
featuring
salt
four
of
the
School: Applicaptk for .the
Soloist of the 'fear designatiqn Quad-State Bands scheduled for talking, "You're a,Good Man,
send in five 'performances of 11 a.m. in koveltsAuditorium.. Charlie Brown" allows Snoopy
standard solo, repertoire,. The The Quad-State, concert is free .to voice the thought balloons'
final_selection is handled by the and the public is prged to attend., . that ire.often seen in the comic
strips. Even so,2physicality has"
been yery important for the
.
•
roe.
•
. l
- N
"Snoopy is _a character where
first superintendent of the park you have td have lots of energy,
Frbm Front
from 1948-53.
so, 1 alw* make sure I have
nine-hole Parkssourse last year
"I understand if it's a necessilots of energy when l, go on'
James
Audubon
in
was the Jahn
ty, but there were unique 'cirstage
and l'make sure every,Henderson , with .10,896, cumstances,.particularly of last
is
very big an over-exag-'
thing
Lawson said.
year, that were involved that n6
gerated
because that's kind of
closing,
Lawson
Despite the
one, 4.s even talking about,"
said.
'1§hown
.
said there was some good news Hamrick said, namely referring the person„-he isi_
outof the scenario.
to how the main artery through "And everyone like him,so he's
• .'Kenlake Will -not. be losing
that area, the Eggners Ferry just a happy person'— or clod'
any'employees," Lawson said. Bridge, was closed for nearly.
Leiren Jackson said she' has
4
* *ere just assigning them to half of, ast year ,after a ship loved playing the ma ic energy
other duties and moving them 'struck it. "I just wish they would 'of Charlie Brown's stet': Sally. .
around."
took at. the past_ four or five,
eally off-the"Sally is j
One person questioning this yeats in comparison to last year.
wall," Jaelsoon said. "She's the
move is Steve'Hamrick' Of The people that -come to that
most moody little girl in the
Murray, who says *hass 'rest- course eat, spend and stay, and
can really
ed inrrest being that the course really think the comtnissioner world, and actually, I
Because
when
1 was litrelate.
• is 'named after his father, the needs to check her figures." '
tle, I was like that. One minute,
you're like, 'Everything is
•
great,' 'anci then the smallest
s
thing will 'happen to her and
• LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— The Kentucky Board of Education on then she's like, 'The whole
Wednesday rescued.a small southern school district from•the brink world is a tragedy and my life is
of closure, voting to allow emergency funds to be used to pay ;he terrible!'. So you don't really
know what's coming with her,
bills'in what members called'an unprecedented move by the state.
Under the agreement, the state bePattmeni of Education will like- arid 1 think the audience will
ly lend the Monticello Independent school district at least $1 million really enjoy the spontaneity of
to keep its three schools open until the end of the school year.
her chatacter. Whallever she'sinterest-free loan will come out of the state's rainy day,fund and will doing, she does it 100 percent,
have to be repaid within five years, said associate commissionet whatever direction it't in.",
Hiren DAti.
The shqw starts Friday and
for
• ' Deiai said without the help, the district would not hle been able will play through March 10.
Feb.
28.
payroll
to make
Show timessre 7 p.m. Fridays
The department had never before advanced money for a state puband Saturdays and 2:30 pan.
a,.
said.
He
lic school district to keep it from shutting down, Resai
visit
tickets,
Sundays.
For
would
Monticello
district
the
financial
help,
the
without
that
added
have defeated on debt service paynients, which could threaten www.playhouseinthepark.net or
call 759-1752.
•
every district in Kentucky.
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Spring forest fire hazard season begins;
will be in effect Feb. 15 through April 30
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4
• - - • 0,
ty after being gran-4d the per- ment would improve the appear- property owner Yancey Watkins
ance of the area.
mit.
said he was not necessarily
The board also unanimously against the project. but was conThe new owners plan to divide
Clara L Jackson
From Front
the building into two spaces, voted to approve a conditional cerned about drainage because
Clara L. Jackson, 84 of Paducah died Wednesday,.February. 20, (highway
business) zone. The with the north side housing The use permit for a residential PDP the land ia so flat. Board member
2013 atfarkview Nursing And Rehabilitation Center.
building has multiple businesses Bootkg Lounge. Bill Adams on the north side of College Scott Seiber said he was familiar
Arrangements are incomplete at Imes-Miller Funeral Home in in h, with Vernon's.Pawn Shop Construction is the contractor Farm '• 4. The , city council with the area and agreed with
Murnisy.
inAhe front of the building fac- for the• renovation and will be recently ,..roved the annexa- that it was a vgy wet piece of
ing 12th Street and Debbie and required to submit a building tion of th • • is • rty and has land that would have problems
Keith Iverson
Company Hair. Salon on the permit application along with a approved the first reading of an with storrnwater detention. Bell,
site plan for review. Lisa Hall ordinance to zone the property whose wife Terry Parker-Bell
Keith Iverson, 73, of New Concord, Ky., died Monday. Feb. 18, - south side: "
said
they had already looked at as R-4 (multi-family residen- owned the property before it was
013, it Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
The state has granted Dinh a
Mi.iversdh was born ISept. 26, 1939,1n Waterman, Ill. He woiltd bar/tavern liamse,-best, the BZA installing a sound barrier for the tial). The second reading is recently sold td Peters and
scheduled for Feb. 28. Glen Wedel, said hethought developin sales and attended Murray Family Church. He was„also a member was required to revNiew and business.
In the public hearing, a person Peters and Brad Wedel plan to ing the property would improve
of the Christian - Motorcycle Association, Legion of the •Lyon and . approve a conditional use permit
before the city could grant a representing,the owner of 1301 build 36 one-bedroom units on the property's stormwater detenChristian Businessman's Association.
tion problems instead of making
local
license. Speaking ttn North 16th St. said she was con- the property.
He was preceded in death by his parents; Mervin and Edna
In the public hearing, nearby them worse.
Ditub's behalf, manager Stephen cerned about people wandering
Iverson; his wife, Norma Iverson; and one sister, Marilyn King.
through her yard and possibly
He is survived by one ,on, Troy Iverson, of New Concord; one Corderre -said he and Dinh getting hurt. The
owner wa also
daughter, Tonja Hallowell and huspand. David, of Loves Park, Ill.; would do whatever they had to concerned about her p
PenY
and three grandchildtrh, Jason Lang, Angie. Lang and. Jazmyn do to keep the establishment yak* decreasing, the oman
"loud
beet:lining
and
from
0'Daniel.
rowdy." He said Dinh applied said.
Services are to be held at a later date.,
Also on the agenda was .a confor the bar/tavern license so he
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of eolitributionsto the
ditional
use permit application
could keep anyone younger than
Murray Family Church, 411 Maple St. Murray, KY '42071.
from Ron-Gladden to operate a
21 from entering.
Stud; begins to replace aging Ky.-Ill. bridge
Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home &
During the public hearing, bar/tavern at the Murray
PADUCAH, Ky.(PP)-The aging Cairo Bridge connecting
Crematoryx.
BZA Chairman Sohn Krieb read Banquet Center at 926 South
Wickliffe, Ky., and Cairo, Ill., is getting attention as a study begins to
12th
St.,
but
P.•
he
withdrew
the
."
a letter'from a nearby property
determine whether it needs to be replaced or rebuilt.
Tamil Ynettie Olive
owner saying the area was, a application prior to the meeting.
The bridge carries about 5,400 vehicles a day over the Ohio River,
At
the
very
end
of
the
meeting
Funeral services for Tahuni Ynettie Olive, 41, of Murray, Ky., will quiet neighborhood and the peralong U.S. 51,60 and 62.
be held Friday, Feb. 22, 2013, at 11 a.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral son didn't want property values - which included on short
At 76 years olhl, it is considered "functionally obsolete" because it
Home. Burial will follow in Murray City to decrease. Onene,ighbor told break and was just 12 minutes
doesn't
meet modern trafflc standards.
stibrt
of
five
hours
the
board
Cemetery. Visitation will be held Thursday, Feb. the board he didn:t want ektra
voted
3-2
The
to
Kentucky
Transportation Cabijlet says in a news release that
declare
that
Jimmy
njilt
in
the
area,
and another
21, 2013, from 6-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
the bridge carries a high percentage of conunercialAruck traffic and
Ms. Olive died Sunday,Feb. 17, 2013, at Murray- neighbor said he was more con- John's Gourmet SandwiFhels is
'
cerned about customers leaving compatible with the surrounding 'the nearest alternate requires a two-hour detour.
Calloway County Hospital.
area where it plans to locate.
Cabinet
employees
will
be
conducting
counts, evaluating
traffic
e
establishment
than
drinking
She was born in Murray April 18, 1971. She wasi
Mike Noonan plans to purchase
bridge conditions and investigating environmental and community
employed at Kenlake Foods in Murray and she was alcohol, especially because of
resources in the study area.
the lack of'sidewalks on South, the property located at 201 and
a member of the Church of the Living God.
203 North 12th St, and the prop12th
Street.
The study will help .the cabinet determine whether to rehabilitate the
She waS preceded in death by her mother,
Sara Fineman,. co-owner of erty at 1204 Olive St. to build
existing span, build a new one, or, perhaps, do nothing at all.
Florenee Olive, who died Aug. 2.8, 2012.
the restaurant. The pl-operty is in
She is survived by her father, R.C. Olive, of Fidalgo Bay Coffee, said she a ,B-4 (medium- density busiOlive
Murray; two sisters,.Diane Olive and Shelia Olive, didn't like what she sas ag
ness) zone. The building would ' National. Guard center nearly complete
BURLINGTON,Ky.(AP)- Crews have nearly completed a new
both of Murray -two brothers, Ronnie Wenzel! Olive, of Murray and trend of granting conditional use be 3,600 square feet and weibld
permits to businesses in the last
Kentucky
National Guard Readiness Cenier in northern Kentucky.
Glendale Olive, of Mayfield; and several nieces, nephews, and
few years. She said that whe ionsist of two 1,800 square-fool
The center ihBurlingtoh will house the 1204th Aviation Support
great-nieces and nephews.
'tenant
spaces.
The
project
is
the board may plauF conditions
Battalic4)and in2iudes nearly 5 acres of parking, administrative and
Online condolences can'Of made at www.thetchurchillfuneralon businesses, there-'Isn't an being reviewed as a commercial
-;6catre'spaces, conference rooms, classrooms and an assembly hall.
-home.com. Afrangenients ake being handled- ffy J.H. Churchill
planned
development
project
effective way to enforce the perKentucky National Guard design and projects manager Capt. Joseph
Funeral Home.
mits after they are granted. .because the, festaurant VI have
Sloan told the Kentucky Enquirer that crew1 are expected'to Complete
This is'a Paid obituary.
dtite thru.
Kendra Clere, the City ui
work on the projecrnext month and the facility should be "up and .
The project was reviewed by
Murray's AlcoholiCi Beverage
1The number oftimes.publ4gd or the length ofone or more of the Control. Administrator, said the the board for compatibility in
running" before the-end of April.
preceding obituaries exei,dT the maximum set by the Ledger and good thing *out the passne of January and thea motion to
Sloan said the National Guard tries to locate readiness centersIti
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishint or package alcohol sales in the city approve it was defeated with a
different areas of the state to more effectively respond when there's
space.)
an emergency. He said there was "a big gap in our coverage" in the
is that she could now enforce tied vote. Noonalicould not he
conditional use permits related at the January meeting because a northern Kentucky region.
to alcohol in a way the city of a family emergency, so he
was.'invited back to provide
could.g9t in the past.
additional
/-iiikormation. The
A motion was made to deny
WASHINGTON (AP)---,Eormer U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr.,
board talked a,treal_cleal about
Dinh's
request,
but
it
failed
to
holding back tears, entered a guilty plea Wednesday to crimiStaff Report
driver-of the vehicle that was
get a second from another board: problems with traffic on 12th
nal charges thallei engaged in a scheme to spenin750,000 in.
A
Dexter
man
struck
is
facing
gave the officer a
,
Street
on
both
sides of Olive
member. After another motion,
campaign fills on personal items. He faces-46 to 57 months in,
charges after. his 'arrest for dpstription of the vehicle that
Street.
Several
nearby
residents
the board voted 3-1 to approve.
prison.
allegedly being involved in a had rear-ended her vehicle. ,
the permit contingent on re- also: stated that they felt that
hit-and-run incident Tuesday in
Maxlow then searched for the
Before entering the plea, Jackson told U.S. District Judge
having
the
business
on
the
propstriping the Naking lot, adding
vehicle and,. at approximalely
Robert L. Wilkins, "I've,never been more clear in my life" in
an 8-foot-high -fence and com- erty would change the nature of Benton: """
The
Marsha ICounty the same time, reeeived a call of
his decision to plead guilty.Later, when Wilkins asked if ' plying with several other condi-- Olive Street.
Sheriff's Office said
'The
'Jason C. a suspicious-person complaiht
boaff/SC unanimously
Jackson committed the acts outlined in court papers, the forwer , tions. A -27-space parking valiance was also;fed, and the .approved a, coaditiOnal use per- • Rossq, 36, was charged with at the four-way stop in Hardin:
congressman replied, "I did these things."
Operating a Motor Vehicle The MCSO reported a vehicle
permit will be g , for one.year. mit for a retidential planned
Under the Influence - 'of, matching that description was
The board unanimously voted development project (BDP) on
located.
,gto approve a conditional use per- the south side of Lowes Drive,, Alcohol/Drugs.
The sheriff's 'office said „ M
U also reported detectIrnit for The, Bootleg Lounge to also granting a 56-space parking
John Deere, Husqvar)a, Scag, Snapper, Ferris, Toro • operate a bar/tavern at 1300
ance. Troy Stovall recently
Deputy Nathan Maxlow was ing a strong odor of alcohol.
Rosson was tat& to the
Good thru March 15, 2013
North 16th St. The Old Moose pt.chased a 4.435-acre tract of • dispatched to the intersection a
d on south of The Chase, forMain Street and Murray Herman Ford Detention Center
Lodge as been, vacant at th
location for several years, and it merly Murray Plaee-. The plat
Highway - in Benton after in Benton.
iscurrently beingleased by Ben shows 60 one-bedroom units on
receiving a call of a, hit-and-run.
Individuals facing charges are
and Lisa Hall, and Patrick the lot. In the public .hearing.
Upon Maxlow's arrival, the innocent until proven guilty.
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McManus. The three of them Gerald 'Berl said Stovall had
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Play about body image presented

Warming Center
needs volunteers

Special to the Ledger
The Department of Theatre at
Murray State University will
present "Fat Pig" by Neil
Labute, at 730 p.m. Feb 21-26,
in the Studio Theatres (room
310B)located in Wilson Hall on
campus.
This is an intense work of
playwriting that pushes the
audience into areas where they
seldom go in the theatre.
Audience Members will be
faced with some tough questions during the course.of this
performance.

The Murray-Calloway County Warm's%
:Center, located at St. John's Episcopal
Church on West Main St., Murray, is now
open through Saturday, March 2. Anyone
needing a safe and warm place from 6 p.m.to
8 a.m. is welcome. Volunteers are needed for
the overnight shift, 1030 p.m. to 6 a.m. A
male and female are needed to stay overnight
to Jeep the shelter open while the weather
remains cold. For more information call Rose
Jessica Morris, Bogal-Allbritten or Vatt 11radliy at 753Community
6908.
editor

Datebook
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LaBute's sharply drawn play
not only ftitiques our slavish
adherence to Hollywood ideals
of beauty but also boldly questions our own ability to chant
what we dislike about ourselves.
Due to subject matter and Iangua,ge. this production is siitable for patrons 16 years of age
or older. Reservations are recommended as the theatre Seats
only 60 patrons ,per -performance. Reservations can be made
by calling 809-4421. The public
is invited. For information visit
www.murraystatetickats.com.

r

Concerned taxpayers to meet

ase that ,
affic and

nters'e
n there's
e" in the

st.Keie
o.
Murray
Park -to perfoym concerto
band plays
WKCTC

Fish fry contin
'▪ St. LeO's Catholic Church Fish Fry itf be held every Friday
.. from 4:30-6:30 p.m. for six weeks through March 22, during Lent.
For more information -call Kevin D'Angelo at 293-7061.

hio River, a

Cow. Slob. Pig.
many
insults can you heartfvore you
have to stand up and defend the
woman you love? Tom faces
Just that question when he falls
for Helen, a bright, funny,
attractive ylbung woman who
happens to be plus:sized — and
then some.
Forced to explain his new
relationship to his shallow
-(although shockingly funny)
friends, be finally comes to
ternTs with h;is own preconceptrlions of the importance of conwentional goodiooks.

Special to 11.
•
- Ledger

The Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway County (The Tea Party)
will meet.Saturday, Feb. 23, at 9:30 a.m. at Hardees, Murray, for
coffee and)a "March Against Fear" at 10 a.m. along U.S7Hwy.641
in a demonstration against, the infringement of the second amend- Special to the Ledger.
ment by President ()barna. Participants are asked to join and make1 PADUCAH,Ky. — The poputheir voices heard all the way to the White House, according to Dan lar Murray band Murr Vegas All
Walker, program chair.
Stars will play an "unplugged"
acoustic show at 1:30 p.m.
Celebtate Recovery to meet
• •
Saturday. Feb. 23, at the West
Celebrate Recovery meets every Friday at Edgewood Baptist Kentucky
Community
&
Church. At 5:40 p.m. a meal is served, at 6:40 p.m. is large group .eTechnical College Clemens fine
an
- d at 7:40 0.111. are small groups. For more information call (270) Arts Center as part
the
y886-4461.
Backstage Pass Coffee House
Series.
WATCH needs aluminum cans
Murr ..Vegas- All
Stars
WATIFH Center at 702 Main St,, Murray, needs aluminum cans
•-.1341ugged features 'Stephen
for an on-going fundraising project.. Peggy Williams, director, said,
Keene with vocals; Drew
"These may be taken to the center during regular' hours or persop
Collins on guitar. and Billy
may drive through the driveway'onthe west side of the center and
Cramer on bass. Round out, the
place them in the cotton.wagon there anytime day or night.•
sThi • . • sound with some saxopholraind
percussion for a great night of
• Wrangler's Riding Club to meet
• B.
The Wrangler's Riding Club will meet Thursday, Feb.21, at 6:30' lues, Motown and classic rock
• p.m. at Tri Staap International of Murray, 100 Max Hurt Drive. All for an evening of great music.
,The public is invited to attend.
'members,and interested people are urged to attend. For more inforTickets are $6 at the door. For
mation call (270)489-2386 or (270),436-2348.
more information call (2701
534-3212
NARFE meeting set
•
The regular monthly meeting of the Kentucky Lake Chapter No,
: 6853 of the National Association of Active and Retired Federal
En*loyees that is schedule for Friday, Feb..23, has been canceled
and is rescheduled for Friday, March 1, at 1,1 a.m. at the August
-Moon Restaurant, Murray.

be the only piece performed on
. Sue-Jean Park, viohn and the program. Dr. Meeyoun Park,
viola professor at Murray State piano professor at MSU. will
-accompany Park. The concert is
University, will perform Edward
free and open to the public:
Elgar's Violin concerto in B
CD's
will be available for purMinor, Op,61 Saturday, Feb. 5.
chase following the concert.
23, at 7:30 p.m. in the
In addition, Dr. Park makes
Performing Arts Hall (PAH), her
debut as a soloist playing the
located on the second floor of Elgar Violin Concerto with th&
the Old Fine Arts Building on Germantown
Symphony campus.
Orchestra Saturday, March 2, in
Because of the length and Memphis.Tenn. For more infordemands of Elgar's Violin mation
call
e
MSU
Concerto, one of his longest Department of Music at 809_
orchestral compositions, it will -4288.
Dr. Soe-homo Pads

Run/walk

registration
-sch6dulei1

Special to the Ledger
Registration for Murray.'s •
Miracles 5K Run/Walk is cur-ek'
HWY.641 N.• MURRAY
rently open. The race will be
753-1725 — 1-800-472-8852
held Saturday. March 16, at 9
www.rollingh.com
a.m. in Murray.
Race-day registrations will be
taken at 7:30 a.m. at the starting
line, located at 15th and Olive
streets, Murray.
..
**-6Eurniture for Families' needed
To register online, visit
The Geary House is seeking dwiations of gently or slightly used
w ww.getmeregistered.com or
furniture or appliances for families who are living in their transition- , Special to the Ledger
PADUCAH,Ky. — Paducah's mail name, age, shirt size and
al shelter. Also needed are trac phones. Representatives will pick
items up, if needed. Receipts of donations for tax purposes w,ilL also Market House Theatre Win $25 to Murray Miracles, 264
Metcalf Lase,Almo,KY 42020.
• be provided. To donate items, contact Wendy Or Michael at 761- present Margery .
„„, whimsical store."The Velveteen.
6802 or thegentryhouse@gmail.com.
For information email Becky
Rabbit" Feb. 21-24, in its main- English, Sam Steger, Ryan
stage theatre.
Reformers' Unanimous to meet
,-Dawson. Missy Liles. Vicki
This imaginative adaptation Williants or LaCosta Hayes_ at
Reformers' Unanimous,a faith-based addictions progrlm, me,eis
every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The public by James Still tells the story of a., murraytniracles@yahoo.cqm.
is invited. Child carets provided. Far more information or a ride, toy bunny that magically trans-- Proceeds will /benefit St. Jude
call-the church office at 753-1834.-.
*fdrms into a real rabbit. This Children's Reserach Hospital.
tale, originally written in 1922,
Trivia Night set for Feb. 22 ,
still resonates today with any
mrray
,u 'Main Street's annual Trivia Night will be held Friday. young child's dreams that his or
Feb..22„, at the Maple Center in downtown Murray. Teams of eight her toys could become someindividuals'are $150: Doers open at 6 p.m 'and the contest begins at how come to lie.
6:30 p.m. For more information,or to purchase a table, call Murray
"The Velveteen Rabbit" isei
Main Street at 759-9474.
emotional journey through ti
told through the'eyes .of teenag'Plan; sale to begin
er looking back on his childMurray State University Pullsn Farm greenhouse will be open
hood when his favorite toy was
weekdays during university hours, selling house plants from Feb.
a stuffed velveteen rabbit. The
11-22. Plants are available for\ pennies or a donation to the
Rabbit, a modest toy which canHorticulture Club. _
net hope to compete with the ,.
likes of a sleek toy boat or 1
Doggie Day Spa,Pet ID clinic
The Humane Society of Calloway County and Muriay State speedy train, is mocked by all
University's Animal Health Technology/Pre-veterinary Club will the other toys. The only toy who
Third District State
First District State •
host a Doggie Day Spa Saturday, Feb. Z.from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at starids up for the rabbit is the old
. -Senst8F Whitney Westerfield
Senator Stan Humphries
Carmen Pavilion, Murray. Dogs will be micsochipped and custom rocking horse, who tells the
Velveteen R.kbbit about the w
pet-ID tags Can be made o site. MSU animal health technology and
pre-veterinazy students will bathe dogs, trim nails provide "the magic' of becolaing real. This
works," bath, ear cleaning and nail trim, for a sinall fee. DNA test tin4eless award-winning tale
kits will also be for sale. For more information call 759-1884.
was named• to the "Teachers' „
Top 100 Books for Children"
International artist to play at Lovett
list compiled by the National
Allen Vizzutti; internationally famous trumpet virtuoso, will per- Education Association.
form with the Murray State University Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Public performances are Feb.
and the MSU -Jazz Orchestra Friday, Feb. 22, at 7 p.m: at Lovett 21-22, at 7:30 p.m.-and Feb. 23Auditorium. The concert is free and the public is invited lb attend.
24 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $6
•
for children and $12 for adults.
First District State Rep,
Second District State Rep Fourth District State Rep
Fifth District State Rep
Free screenings available
-There are also seven weekday
Lynn Bechlef
Steven Rudy
Richard Heath
•
• Kenny Imes
Angers Community Clinic, 1005 Poplar St., Murray, with the morning school matinees onhelp of Murray State -University's school of nursing, will offer to -Feb. 21. 22, and 25, offered at
patients and the community free blood pressure, pulse oximetryre reduced ticket pric6. For reserheight, weight, blood sugar and smoking cessation education
vations or, more information/
TUesday, Feb. 26, and Thursday,feb. 28, from 9-12 a.m. The pubcontact Market House Theatri
at is invited to attend. For more information visit their Faceboek
at (270)-1444-6828. Tuesday
page or www.volunteerthurray.org.
through Friday .between noon
N4
and 5 p.m. The Kentucky Arts
American Legion Post 73 to meet
the state arts agency,
Council,
*ill
be
The monthly meeting of American Legion Post No. 73
Market
House Theatit
supports
310
Veterans'
Hall,
Legion
the
p.m.
at
at
7
Feb.
21,
Thursday,
held
and federstate
tax
dollars
with
Bee Creek Drive (off of North Fourth Street). Plans are being made
National
from
the
al
funtfing
• fsg concessions at Murray State University baseball games and volthe
Arts.
Endowment.
for
more
For
attend.
to
unteers ire needed. Al) veterans are invited
- information call (270)4519-8375.

-Classic to play
at Market
House Theatre

ME

& Gifts

NEW GIFTS& ACCENTS
* Yard Art
* Wall Decor
* Birdbaths

FEBRUARY 22, 2013
•

set
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7
r Sun.
r.com
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ream
r.com
r.com
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• 'i
week.

K1
1120
1145
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,

J Day, July
Periodical.
MU RR
VrtllorKJ Yr

mber of the
Pulyhahet:.
by Murray

.Purchase and Lakes Area
Lincoln.Reagan Dinner
6:00 p.m.
Curris Center Murray State

Donations needed for cemetery upkeep
The New Concord Cemetery is in need of tax deductible donations to help with the upkeep Of the cemetery. Mall donations to
Mac Coleman, 296 Buchanan 1,ane, New Concord, KY 42076.
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Legal Notice
010
Notice
020
Personas
025
Financial
630
040
Roommate Wanteci
Lou And Found
050
Help Wanted
040
Posnlon Wanted
070
Domestic 8 Chikkare
090
Business Opportunity
103
Electronics
110
Computers
120
Appliance Parts
130
140
Want To Buy
150 Articles For SMe
Appliances
155
160 ,Home Furnishings
165
Antiques
Lawn
180

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any
be
error Murray Ledger & Tones
a
one
incorrect responsible for only

•

ould be reportinsertion Any effort
'act immediately so corrections ca7
be made

90
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200
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260
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t
r
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1.1
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4 Veffilit
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•
•
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•
41-WX46
1 1141{L'F
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JAIL • •

7534916

010

010

FOUND at Peddler's
Malt, Old.filing cabinet
with two %eh. certificates, diploma,‘ and
social security card. To
claim call 759-6690
978-8898

Advertisement for Bids
('it'.v-of Murray
•
. (Avner
City Hall fluilding., 104 North 5th St.
Address
Murray. Kentucky 42071
Seperate sealed BIDS for the construction of
Livability Grant Sidewalka•Dorsin Rd,Sharpe
and Payne St. Phase will be accepted by the City
of Murray in the City Hall Building, 104 North 5th
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071 until 2:00 pro.
LoCarriTne / March 6th. 2013. and then at said
ibuilding publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd
Floor Council Chambers of City Half. The project
involves the construction of concrete:sidewalks, ADA
complaidt sidewalk ramps. concrete entrances and
related excavation to perform the above work. Award
shall be made on the basis of lowest bid price, experience, workload, and ability to meet schedules.

male
NEUTERED
white and yellow Tabby
since
Lost
cat.
February 9th, Reward if
found. 753-9887

060
Help Wanted

Tri•State International Trucks of
Murray is now hiring full-time
Diesel Service Technicians

Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS rhay be
obtained at the City Hall Buildinv 2nd floor. 104
North 5th Street MurravçKentucky 42071 for the
cost of a $50.00 non-refu able deposit. ,

This career opportunity is for someone with experience working on Heavy/Medium
dutir diesel trucks. Compensation will depend
on qualifications including computer skills. TnState offers great wages, insurance package,
401(k), paid vacation & holidays, and secure
employment. Apply in person at:
'
100 Max Hurt Dr., Murray, KY
Or Email: Icrabtree@tristateinternational.net
Or fax to 270-753-5773
Call 270-753-1372 for more Information

This contract\ell] be subject to the requirements of
49 CFR, Part 26, Participation by Disadvantaked
Business Enterprises in Department of
Transportation Financial Asaistance Pruerams

•

This invitation to bid is subject to a Financial
Assistance contract between the Murray Calloway ,
Transit Authority, the City of Murray, the Kentucky!
Transportation Cabinet and the Federal Transit •
Administration, U.S. Departmvnt of Transportation.
Bids shall be accompanied by a bid bond or a certified payable to the City of Murray in the amount
equal to five percent ‘5%1•if t "bid..

Finish Line Car Wash & Detail
is accepting aplications for
Full-Time Daytime Help Hiring
people that are looking to advance.
Growth opportunity tor the right
people. Apply in person at:

The OWNER reserves the right to rsjetany and all
BIDS and waive any formalities in the bidding. No
BID shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty 60)
days subsequent to the opening of the BIDS without
the consent of ,he OWNER. Prime bidder must be a
listed plan-holner.

February 23
aturday 9 00AM
Following Units
Will Be Sold
31 43. 113
86 78. 124

Nets Wanted

Manufacturing
Food
Company located in
Paris, TN seeking full
time Food Safety &
Technician.
Quality
Responsibilities:
Quality Control, Safety,
Research
Development.
Requirements:
Bachelor degree in a
Physical Sciences or
related field; Ability to
independently
work
vh minimum - supervision; Strong math and
organizational skills;
Intermediate or above
'knowledge of Microsoft
Word and Excel software programs; Must
be able to develop and
maintain spreadsheets;
lab, QC, and formulation knowledge/expenence a plus; Applicable
real world experience
may be substittled for
educatizm
formal
Email resume with'irt
least 3 reference to
fsqtechnitian grnail.c
om; Equal Opportunity
Employer/M/F/DN; TN
Drug Free Workplace
Employer,

MURRAY
REAL ESTATE
96/10 Licensing Class
March 4-April 24
Nights
'lC1ed
MonTFue
1-- Register by xVphone
;
1102 Chestnut, Murray
ith
270-223-078
Debit/Credit Ca'7
$960.
Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
Ftwgister with
Center in Benton Kentucky, is currently seekCheck/Cash by
ing experienced SRNA's. We are offenng a
appointment or
sign on bonut of $500.00 to SRNA's who
,,
Keller-Williams IC fice,
years
three
over
registered
state
have be
641..,
HWY.
and has a good attendance. Here at Lake
deloiseadams0 yahoo cc
Way we are building bridges from our home
TTI
to yours in everything we do.

Any questions with res"Pect to+the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS should be directed towards L. Peyton ,
Masters at 270-762-0350 °A:Venni!! Illioniffson
270-205-0371.

PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA
inistorage

PUG LOST in Wrather
Rd. area on 2/17/13.
Answers trk. Pugsley.
Very lovable. He is my
children's pet and they
are heartbroken that
he's missing. Please
call 270-226-8891 if
you have any information or can help in any
v,.ray.Thanks!,

020
Notice

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st Month Free!
*New Climate Cor:
Available
•24 7 Surveiltar
*Pest Control

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility/AAE

Hwy 94 East
270-97S-140() or
270-485-6122

Lynn Grove

Your

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, ut
r.
inaccuracies do
is
Readers using
270-519-0143 information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and compaCliff & Laura Key
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be repGET THIS 1X1 utable, The Murray
AD FOR ONLY Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
$75.00 PER
accept'any responsibilMONTH
ity whatsoever for their
,
CALL 753-1916 activities.

Self Storage

/OVER

• Great Working Environment
• 5.Day Work Week
• Aggressive Pay Plan that includes Base Salary.
Commission and Bonus
• Health and Dental Insurance PLUS 401(k) Program
• Paid Vacation
Owned andOperated
• Family-

APPLY IN PERSON
Contact Al Page or Ron Reavis

. • 1/1±
41,

60
4

•,

. Veer.lead To Agave Dia/

1352 NM 432, MAYRM.D, KY •(270)247-0300

subscribe to the
I

Home Delivery
Local Mail
!Callous*.
3 aso......:--4311.00
3 too.
&a..--MAO
......563.00
6 mo.
1 yr.x......--4105.00
- 110.00
1 yr.
Rest of KY/TN
iftrvear & 10444Wrinal41
I:

I

3
6 mo.-1911.011
1

I check

Visa

Springs
CYPRESS
Resort holding interviews Friday 22nd And
Saturday 23rd 9-5 for
all positions.
270-436-5496

MK'

• Name

-.I

I St. Address
---

RN-LPN 6A-6P wk-end
,..,rgyjor, work 12 hrs get
paid 16 hours.

I

- RN-LPN 6P-6A wk-endboylor. work 12 hours
1. get paid 16 hours.

Lip

State
Daytime rh.
• 1

OTR drivers needed.
SECRETARY Wanted
Must have 2 years
Math, computer and
clean
experience,
people skills a must. -MVR. Steady wosk,
Send resume to P.O. home most weekends.
Box 816 Murray, KY 270-382-3940 8-5
42071
SEASONAL COL dnver. Class A required.
wanted
drivers
CDL
Apply in person at
Apply in person at 1266 Brewers Hwy.
Henry Farmers Co-op. Hardin EOE
4075 Highway
gouth. Murray. '

DISCLAIMER

AB Other Mail
SabscrIptiom
3 mo. --$75.00
6 OW

Money Order

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Lodger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42971
Or call (279) 760-11110

TRAVEL Counse(orCTC-GDS Trained
Background w/ SABRE
GDS preferred
'Minimum 5 years Exp.
Flexible Hours, MonSun
Hotel/Car background
is a plus
Please visit
WWW.edmistoninarket-

NOW HIRING AMBITIOUS, DRIVEN,
MOTIVATED SALES CONSULTANT

#PLifir7/41/i;i1(0i,
I.J14 4.504.
rem 4%4*

Y
EIVER&TIMES

150

060

050
Lost and Found

050
Lost and Found

Level
Notice

legal
Notice

•
•
•

Tut*
liens*
ITinctsy

' I
110 Ns in I

Apply in person at
Green Acres Health
West
402
Care.
Farthing Si.. Mareid.
KY

When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classileds
webpage .
murrayledger.com,
will be redirected
work.com,
to
fault.
S
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this yiebsite
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
yob listings. Thar* you

to apply, and
to upload resume.

ing.com

Articles
For Sale
2 bpautiful prom dresses for sale. Size 6 and
12. Phone 759-3197 4
interested. Great price.

320
rtments For Rent
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets. 753-02594

1BR Apts starting at
$275/month. Various
BED Queen Pillow Top • locations.
Coleman
mattress gtt. NEW in
Real Estate. 753-9898
plastic. $195
Can
270-293-4121.
340
deliver.
Houses For Rent
CHRISTOPHER'S
Coins
1BR cabin 12 miles
is Nying.
south of Murray. $475
What coNs do you
deposit, $475 /mo.
have to sel i
Includes • all utilities
Business is boo/ring including cable. No
Trends N' Treasures
pets. 873-9013
Dr. Fuhrmann,
•
270-753-4161
W/D Includ1BR, 1
ed $385.
FIRE Wood
28R, 1BA townhome
For Sale
W/D starting at
270-226-3741
$500 Please call
753-7559
,
270
FOR Sale: Wit Gene
System
- 2BR IBA, No Pets.
4 controllers, gun, and North of Murray
games. $41 calf
270-759-4826
227-8721 after 3 p.m. 38R, IBA, $600/month
978-1400
ROUND bales of hay
for sale. 293-4596
3BR, 2BA house with
30x32 garage. No
STRAW $3.50/bale
smoking and no pets.
753-4382 or 227-7352
,S050/mo. 2 references.
1 year lease. 293-8849
Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-U.1(ms
6)5 E South 12th St
(?7O) 753-1713
210
Firewood

Firewood Tor Sale!
Delivered: $40.
2/0-293-7893

280
Mobile Homes For Rent

SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 27G-7.5379898
4213_14 rental
,
SMALL ,
house. 1 Wila• south of
city limits. 227-6431 ot
293-6156
360
orage Rentals
A&F Wttrehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 am. - 4 p.m. M-F
KEY MINI

NICE 2BR trailer for
rent. No pets. 7539866
320
Apartments For Rent

WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Mori9un
Nix 12 p.m.
Tut 1p.m

•'

F1411Y
Staley

TIAL12pA.

Hutson
fax: 753-1927

or stop by our office

•

StartStot

i ;thin 6 Da.y Period.)
(All 3 Ads Must Ruonutry
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Cuide)
'
\I)I INI

• EX
SEN..E
Rain f
Eidenot
hoot t.

' r
101

ask for Natasha
Ad Call ithe Classified Department at
'
To Place Your
•
at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
•

MasterCard

*

VanityFnlIurt

Dridsc;unt 2nd Run,
Inch,60`,1t, 3

Extta

490

410
Public Sale

UeeidCas.

AUSTIN Auction
Service •
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859
CONSIGNING MOTHERS Public Sale March
5-9 at th0r• Henry
County , Fairgrounds
Tuesday, Wednesday,
& Thursday 11 am-7pm;
Friday 25% offf 11am'
/pm; Saturday 50% off
.
8am-1pm. For info call
731-697-6771 or 731644-1126 or email
ConsigningMothers@g
amitcom. Week of sale
731-642-1633.
daft
,Name brand, top quality, women's and delldren's clothing, scrubs,
purses, toys, books,
strollers, baby beds,
car seats! Check ,out
our Facebook page.

1970 Dodge Charger
Rif- 440 pagnum,
iutbmatic, BLACK ON
BLACK, factory A/C,
asking $8500, timmany7@tuno.coro
502-354-8759

Real Estate
Murray Ledger fr Times rair
Housing Act Notice

All real owe ad%ertised herein'
,uhrct to the Federal fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference. limitation or discnmination based on race, color, religion, sex. handicap,familial status or national origin, or intention to make an% such preferences, limitation, or discrimination
,State laws lofted disCriMinate>n
the sale. rental or idvernung
of'Teal estale hNe(t on factors ui c.
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will knowingly accept an%
advertising tor rta(e,tate which
is not in violation of the LIN All
persons are hereh% informed
advert-1.410re
Veal)dw
a‘ailable on an equal opportunity bast,
For furthr assistagie with Fair
Housing Advertisingsrequirements, contact NAA ‘..ounsel
Rene P Milan.,(703)048-KW

1
,
0.1•0 011,11111
*

460
homes For Sale

Video Tour:
www.
HomesByOwner.
com/62941

Arerye
FOI011
;auto
HOtPoini
Cu onem 1

Campers
2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12f1 slideout,
pull.
30ft. bumper
$8.95 270-293-4602
1986 Nomad 30 footcamper. New fridge
and hot water heater.
Camper in excellent
shape. Set up in
Murray mobile home
park. Excellent place to
live cheap. Lot rent.--,
$150/month. $3,-4S0
obo. 706-982-0440 .

Chicken
Pratlie Pr
Las
t taw,
Tea set
Hume
Palate
VI
REAL
Will Be
Of Sale

II
R

520
•

Motors

tot
BOMBER Boat
One owner, shed kept,
90/horse
covered
motor,
Johns
4
Johns
3/depth finders all in
mint condition.
731-431-3271

27U
t

530
Services Offered

ML Garage Doors.
repair,
Installation;
maintenance on doors
and operators.
2704293-2357

RRAY
Ci)L1C
I TR
KAL
From design to
completion, we work
with you to meet your
budget & timeline
4esidertal & Cornrnerciar
•Free Estimates
#Our work & quality
is guaranteed. ,
Murrayconst.com
270-293-9170

Hill Eleetric
Home for Sale
on Golf Course
-Murray, KYS68 per sq. ft.

PfeSS,r

510

••

430

ECM
3P', Fa
is'Nevi
L eat Bic
deri
Saw Pt
Saw 55
Several
ttsts

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or

AUC

TE
L

small .

753-662
www.hillelectric.com

J&L RENTALS
436-5141 A-AFFORDMINI-STORAGE
270-227-3303
1 OR 2br apts, near
ABLE Hauling. Clean
Murray"
downtown
720 S. 4TH ST.
,out garages, gutters
.5
Lease and deposifS1 Corner of 121's & Glendale.
Junk & tree work.
House For Sale
-"required. 753-4109,
.reliable
t0
SOMEONE
10X10's & 101(15's
Farm' A-1 Lamb's
Mathis
ti
Professional Tree
sit with elderly at least •
Subdivision
(270)436-2514
1BR,, IBA apartment
Service Insured
5 days/week. Must
4BR, 3BA
/ _for rent. All appliances
753-TREE (8733)
have references and
BON.
FR,
DR,
KIT,
LA,
PREMIER
W/D; dishtransportation. including
own
. ALL e.rpentry and
2 Car Att/Garage
MINISTORAGE
land
Washer
Call fdi details.
Handyman 'service. 25
Comer 1.2/acres
2control
1
, !Inside climats/
icrowave. Pet.friend
753-2836
yew* experience., Call
workshop
Detached
,
storage
February
Available
DeFPlor free estimate.
alarmed
$219,333
*Security
-?2nd. $395/mo.
2702226-5516
270-293-6545
*Safe & clean
140
270-293-9493
boxes!
sell
*We
Want to Buy
BY
270-978-6000
ALTERATIONS
, •We rent U-Hauls.
SUE 489-2940
753-9600.
New 2-4
•.
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
NOW LEASING
homes in
Bedroom
APPLIANCE REPAIR
753-3633 •
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
Riverrield Estates.. SERVICE & PARTS
Prop.
anmercial
We accept Section
293-8726 OR
For, Sale
SBG Real Property (270)
8 vouchers.
BUYING old U.S.
759-5534
•
Professionals
Apts
Mur-Cal
Apply at
coin collections.
Chuck Van Buren
• 293-7872
902'Northwood Dr
Small or large.
For Sale or Lease
morn Drywall
Monday, - -'
's 270-293-6999
The Bullpen
Pairr•rvi to
Wednesday, Friday.
Restaurant
,L„
Bath,
REt5UCED by $18K.
Phone 759-4984.
•.
Building
CASH paid for
,
4BR, 3BA. 2,675/sqft
Equal Housing
•
Di ,
good, used guns.
110 S 5th St
with double carport.
Opportunity
Nilson Sporting
f •Clialprreilt
Great lotatio'n. City
TOO #711
•
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
for turn k,
schools. $147K
270-873-9916
Murray.
airant pit) OLit.1,1'.
270-761-6150
•
kernuekylake
inquiries
Serious
remodeling corn
GOOD used air condiCallowayiCardens
270-293-4602
toner, used carpeting.
Essex Downs
refrigerator.
stove,
Apartments
electric & gas heater,
DRYWALL & painting.
I BR fnm10345
inwical
il Prop. For n•nd
Corl F
i
4-WHEELER for sale
storm windows.
no job too big or small
2BR front $175
753-4109
2005 Hqnda Rancher
Free estimates Call
270-753-8556
4i4. $2,500 obo cap
Logan at
THREE bay shop for
1505 Duiguid Dr.
293-8849
Want to buy running
270-213-0476.
rent. One 12' dal, two
1-800-545-1833
TDD
art non-running cars
9' or 10' doors. Great
Ext. 283
and trucks. KEY AUTO
location off 121 South.
Equal opportunity
FUTRELL'S
_PARTS 759-9694
$550.00 a month. Call
_
-r
1-r
SERVICE
TREE
0•••••••
270-753-2905 or
*Trimming
270-293-8595 for fyrttier information.
*Removal
Rentals
GARLAND
, ••
Grinding
*Stump
presently has two bedLEE JEWELRY
•Firetvoixf
room apartments avail& Swiss
We Finance
ARTISANS
Call for your
able
*Insured
today
appointment
DOG Obedience.
489-2839
(270)
270-753-2905
(270)436-2858.
090
Domestic & Chikicare

112Pl

.
=L

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

•

El

H

NI ‘.
• week
• locall
759-1

dger. ilt44rees
•
Murray Ledger & Times
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION
a-rr.

MEN

OKI 30011aSILIE
Slur, your slur

85 Locust Grove Rd., Murray, KY 42071

We Offer:
• All Size Units.
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 aimed Control Units

7he c20/01 tariose rie•ga,

INES
-Fn.lin

-Fft 9 UR

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

- Bon.91.M.

-Ika.12p.m.

Murray. KT: Take Hey 124 South Apfxdernatei* 2Miles Then'Turn Rvnt
Grove Rd And Awed To Aucaon Site $igns Pasiedff

FrOall

-

L xust

-EXCELLENT LOCATION JUST2MILES SOUTH OF MURRAY
CITY LIMITS!JUST OFF HWY 1211

REAL ESTATE.; AI ?08 ../- Sp Ft 4 Boni 2 Bath Brick Home Featuring Eat-In Kitchen. Lima
%bra Fatuity Pam estGas Log Eirgplaff Misty Room Sunroom lanenate Wood Flounng & Central KA
Fstenor Featiees Intrude A Payed Dove Metal RV Large Deck Concrete Block leorkshop eV Concrete
F. toot 8'Deeibead Dips,:30X30 vinyl Sided 2 Ca Detached Garage Storage Budding *Metal Root 3
Mod:I
Area&
sou A Woothilonung Shoe AM On 2 3 ft- Acres
-

Eat ESTATE OFFERED AT 10:00 AM! AUCTION HELD ON srrEi

VE
CAAT - 2000 Ka Setthia 4 Door Sedan (110,800 Milesl. 1996 Ford F 150 KlT 2W0
E rt-noeri Cab Truck i122.030 alba. Did Yarnana Gas Powered God Cal
.
.
PROPAAE TANKS -- .,2i SOO Gallon Propane Tanks
EQUIPMENT/TOOLS - 5 king Kotler Finish Mower Fred 3 Butters T'tow,6. 311,Chsc 3 PtASsogre Flow.
3 Pt Boom Pole 35 Post Hole Digge ert l 2- Auger 3 Pt Seeder, 3 Pt 50 Gat Sprayer. 500 Gal Fuel Tank
ollectric Pump Kuhn EL25 4 leer. Yard Machine Front Tine Tare lfsxin AL-225 Arc Weider Craftsman
t eat Blower NAPA 10 AMP Charger SU)Savall. B&D Due R&D Cordiess Sidi Saw Numerous Tad!
i'ariSeii TOOK Delta Metal Tad boo Fialing Poles & Tackle. AliSC Rumania tams. Electric Remington Pole
Saw Precision Garden Seeder r.rattsman Bench Sander. Stanley Socket Set. Skit Sander Milvivultee i 'i
Saw BAD .logsaVo Craftsman ficder Delta Scroll Saw. BAD Mder Saw Delta Wood lathe Delta Table Saw
Several Woodwork" Toots Floor Jacks Craftsmen 4' Side Grinder.* & Dyes. Work Bench. osand Toots
T Posts. Honda Punabie Heater Buffalo Bench Grinder Hornell Slacked Roll Around ToolChest General
Press.,re Washer. 2 Wheel Lawn CartGuardian 12 Speed Dal Press, Craftsman 12 '..:' Planertlaokier
Acetylene Tanks/Torches Upright Air Compressor 1'its Impact Ora Shop Vacuums
FIAVATURFJAPPLIANCES - Curio Cabinet Ornate Cum Cabinet End Tables_ %rivet Rocker. Pah°
F.anture Estate Retngerator Odd Teen Sue Bed 5 Pc Cedar Bedroom Suite Frigearre Electric Stove
t4cepoont Petngerator Kerinsok %tastier Estate Electric Dryer China Cabinet 4 Pc Oak Bedroom
Sule. 4 Tiered Cover Shirld Tiu*Rack, Vika Stand w13asm & Pitcher Full Sue Chary Bed. Large Cedar
:;hest Oid Trunk Wooden Wore Sto Wicker Loveseat. Small ii-tiest Type Pieezer
GLASSWAREMNOUSEJ4040 ITEMS/MISC. - 5 Ha Swart Planters. Cookie Jar C.:Oka:xi tauter Goose
Chickens arsinas Bear. Etc i Milk Glass Hens On Nest. Femmes Covered Butter Dish. Blue Boi &
,5ilky Prints Presrdent Statue Gclection Schutt: Beer & We Cut. Iron Wagon *43 Horses Nurherous
Cast Ir9,
,Pieces iSloilets Priaster Wagner Etc 1. Blue Moon & Stars Compote Pressure Cookers Carnival
titas• Grandee/are. Lamps Mantle Clock. Gil langs. Old Marbles Several Pots & Pens Dishes -War
Tea Set. Flatware C,ake Stands. Soup Terme. Beveled Edge Wall Mirror Depression Glass kink Glass
Numerous Nags,Pressed Glass, Cosa- Cola Canister Set. Lehmann Train Set. 420 Crock, e6 Crock.

3001101 Cork
Dodge Charge
440 yagnum
iatic, BLACK ON
K, factory A/C,
$8500. tim7@iuno.con)
54-8759

3Campers

Springdale by
ztt slideput, bumper pull
5 270-293-4602
Nomad 30 tooter. New fridge
lot water heater.
er in excellent
o. Set up in
y mobile home
Excellent place to
:heap. Lot re
month. $3,450
06-982-0440 .
Dne

2,

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
4irand New Motortiome Boat Storag
Al! sizel available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270445_3-2905
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All our Jine ads are placed online for FREE!
-?
'From pets to used cars
Check the CLASSIFIEDS for all yciu needs!
753-1916

4-H team competes in state skill-a-thon

Saturday,Febrdary 23,2013-10:00 am.

,erys Offered

arage Doors.
repair,
ation;
mance on doors
xtrators.
33-2357

60 ACRE FARM,HOUSE,SHOPS AND
BARNS, NEW TRUCK,TRUCKS,FARM
EQUIPMENT, HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS,
TOOLS,COINS,ANTIQUES

:RAY
INSTRUCTION
EAL ESTATE L LC
lesign to

tion, we work
u to meet your
& timeline.
baI &

stimates
ork & quality
entered. .
rayconst.com'0-293-9170

SEE WWW.RIDGELYAUCTIONCO.COM
FOR COMPLETE LISTING

,
Eleetric

TERMS: Real Estate 10% DoWn Day Of Sale Balance Due On Or Before 30 Days.
Personal Property Payment In Full Day Of Sale With Cash Or GoOd Check With Bank
Letter Unless Personally Known By Auction Staff.
NO BUYERS FEE OR PARTICIPATION PREMIUM
All Announcements Day of Sale Take Precedence Over Al Advertised Media

3-0162

tillelectric.com

RIclaely Auction & Realty Company - F144804
4930 Terry Road, Cedar Grove, Tenn. 36321
Office 731-9137-2647 • Cell 731-6944213
AUCTION COY
Fax 731-987-9830
Ft le 421.
yilue41041CO.coM

IDGEL
4154

Nr

WWW.RIDGELYAUCTIONCO.COM
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'ROOFING

530
Wriest Offered

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

RepIdcoment ,:i31i

270-293-1924

IATIONS
39-2940

Free Estimates
All the quality...
without all,the mess

ANCE REPAIR
ICE & PARTS
293-8726 OR.
34
Van Buren

12701 22I,

L&411
7
Gallimore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

4-74

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service.Licerspd and
insured. 24/hoar emergency assistance. Free
estimates. 436-2562,
227-026

www.orcuc,Nir
(270) 759-0890
LIAR'S W. I I
\II \ I
M
-weekly & special pickups
• locally ov.neloperated

759-101 • 293-2783
*-• 293-2714
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1(116

This Gld Can Mow
Greg Mansfield
.1 .
..I/IL-Fall

MowlriettmmIng
MukAIng•Loridscaping
- Hedge'Rimming
Led Removal
Binh Flogging
'Mahe 227-1885

placed 10th oyerall. Also cora- more than 320.
•
'opeting but too young to be
Coaches of the team's are
scored was Dylan Covington, Celisa Cunningham, Marsha
cloverbud. There were 19 senior Adams, Heather Swain, Sliawn
teams.
- 11 intermediate teams Harper and Margaret Wisehart.
and 17 clover teams. Total par- Other parent's that Assisted
ticipants in the 'contest were inNuded Laura Kelso and Kelly

Covingtaapainp.i..
Educational programs of the
Kentucky
Cooperative
Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age,
sex, religion, disability,, or
national origin. ,

Murray State Univbrsity peer careey advisers introduced
assistants/advisers, .etc., career to doe Ledger _
services
will select and train-risThe Murray State University
career center will'recruit peer ing juniors and seniors to coath
career advisers ger the next their peers in job searcbStrate...:
month to train them to serve the gies and in resame and cover letKW campus during the 2013- ter writing, give' presentations,
and assist with marketing efforts
14 academic year.
Research shows at peer-to- and career events.
Participating studerps will gain
peer advising can positively
influence the personal, emotion- leadership experience, receive
al and intellectual development extensive job search training and
of college students. To join the -enjoy he opportunity of aiding
success of other on-campus peer their peers. Students will comroles such as tutors, first-year mit to five hours a week during
leaders,
residence the 2013-14 academic year

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Feb. 22, 2013:
This year others find you to be alluring and nearly magical. You
have a flair for the dramatic. It is,a given that you will be noticed.
Romance „ranks high in your life,-is you are ugdsually passion4e
this year. -If you are single, you could encounter ohe great perso'n
after another. Go with what feels 100 perceat,right. If you are
attached, the two of you will spice. up your relaionship in many
ways. po something very special for your sweetie this yeaettLE0
might not show it, but he or she often gets jealems.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You switch gear's with ease You also put a lot of emphasis
on your priorities, and you tend to break down self-impesed barriers.

IndastrIal/Commerciaifiadleattal
lames C. MINIM

•

:Photo provided

Picture. i)the 4-H Skill-a-thon held'Feb. 16, at the Ag Expo Center in Bowling Green, first row
from left, areVylan Covington, Bella Swain and Julia Harris; second row, Kealy Shoemaker,
Tucker Swain, Jace Kelso, Ellie Covirgton and Megan Harper; Viird row, Justice Wisehart
Jordan Harris, Audree Harper, Grace Stewird, Sarah Beth Adams, lily Swain, Rachel Harris,__
Sarah Palmer, Jake Harris and Tyler Covington.
144
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AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Great Farm, Nice House, New Truck, Cleary'
Contents And It All Sells Regardless Of Price. Dont Miss Out On The,
Chance Of A Lifetime To Buy At Auction Where You Set The Price
No Buyers Premium

ince 1986
sidential &
nnmercial
sed & insured
jobs - big or
small

)489-2839

_3
5 7. •

RegardMss of Weather

3

Trimming
Removal
rhp Gnnding
FireLvood
'Insured

1

By Dave Ones ,-

AUCTION

di finders all in .
ondition.
31-3271

ITRELL'S
E SERVICE

Conceptis SudoKu

3x3 box commies the same number only once The difficulty level
or siscConcepels &Adak, increases from Monday to Sunday.

ro***

3ER Boat
owner, shed kept,
ad
90/hors'e
motor,
.4

ALL & painting:
too big or small. ..
estimates Call
at
3-0476.
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"If you've oottt-ive eon store

Special to the Ledger
The
Calloway
County
.
Pelouze Mad Sca*
Livestock
'fudging •
and
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE PHOTOS,
Stockman's dub brought home
REAL ESTATE TERMS: 15% Down Day (It Sale Balance ki 30 Days A10% Buyer's Premium,
ribbons in all age divisions when
Will Be Added To The [filar Bid & Included hi The Contract Price Make Inspections Prior To Dale
Of Sale -Buyer MI Be Required To Sign-A Lead Based Paint Waiver
they competed in the State 4-H
PERSONAL PROPERTY TERMS. Cash or Check Da Of Sale With Proper identification
• Skill-a-thon Feb. 16, at the-Ag
A I vadat Is. I arid 144..14rIond
Expo Center,in Bowling Great.
Ye.", atafass.ait.t1 Am hair,
The contest
comprised of
g3
three parts: identification,
AliC.14AEL HARRIS Droll.,Auctiorwur • TS AS!. II
KFPdNFII4 HARRIS Of nker:Auclowo,,• 11 si4V.A.14 .simpS St RI 45 Wets • ,. ,r 0 ev J,
Evaluation
and . Quality
2623
4;1 • 14
KIN HOLINGlin Realtor iA
ireir
.
11V 12 41
Overall
270-247-3253
-•
800-380-4318 Assurance as- well
Team and Indiyiauals.
The senior team of Justice
Wisehart, Audree Harper., Lily
Swain andiMegan Harper placed
fifth in Identification, third in
5th Overall; Wisehart placed
10th in Evaluation. The senior
team
of Jordan Harris, Tyler
Location: 1252 Webb Rd, Palmersville, TN 38241
Covington and Jake- Harris
Selling Mr. Bob Cooley Estate
placed fifth in'Evaluatioa; Julia
Harris pl.. itt,h in Quality
*Assurance ana-Ner team of Bella
Swain, Ellie Covington' and
Harris. placed fOunh in their
division in Quality Assurance.
The clover team ipf lace Kelso,
Tucker Swain and Kealy
Shoemaker placed 10th overall;
OFFERING IN TRACTS AND AS A WHOLE
ciover team of Bella Swain,
60.2 ACRES AND 3 BEDROOM 3 BATH HOME
LAND - 36 ac. of level to gently rolling CROPLAND, 10+/Julia Harris and Ellie Covington
acfif pasture with fence and pond, 14+/- ac. of timberland
placed ninth overall and inter,
/2013 GMC SIERRA SLE Z71 4-DOOR PICKUP WITH
mediate team of Sarah Palmer,
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS AND ANTIQUES
Sarah Beth 'Adams. Grace
GLASSWARE and ANTIQUES, COINS
- Steward and Rachel Harris

Bouts& Voters

141 A-AFFORDHauling. Clean
erages, gutters.
tree work.
imb's
isional Tree
.e Insured
lEE (8733)
Apentny and
mran 'service. 25
experience.. Call
tr free estimate.
'.6-5516

GARLAN
RENTAL!tow.

Sodom, is a number-piecing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid watt
several given numbers The obiect C to place tie numbers 1 to
9 m the empty squares an that each roar, INCA column and moth

SUDOKU

812 Whttnell Ave.• 753-3853

A 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH BRICK HOME
& BUILDINGS ON 2.3 +/- ACRES!!

-910.12 pat.
4
Ilt
.
61
'12PAL

Thursday, February 21, mos? 7

AMP
Garage Door
Sales & itsintenancs

r Continuous Gutters
OmitHonsslawl Smits
'Dont spina your money ad a,
stele
koop it Axe'

(2705•283-84110

By dusk, others clearly receive your message It is time for a change
of pace. Even workaholics would benefit from this advice Tonight:
Life becomes fun.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You are able to say what you want, but it might appear as if
your message isn't well-received. Don't be surprised if you have to
repeat this discussion at least two more times; there might be something that the other party isn't getting. Tonight: Head on home;
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Return all of 9our phone calls and clear your des In the
morning. tome midafternoon, you will wantsome time for yourself. A
meeting could go far longer than you thought. Relax and go with the
flow. This, tod, shall pass. Tonight: Catch up on a friend's news. •
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Follow through on key matters as you wish,and keep an eye
on the change of pace as the weekend draws near. You will-need to
clear up a miscommunication or a problem with someone at a distance. Tonight: Time to go off and treat yourself to that long-desired
item.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You could feel a little off in the morning, but later you'll feel as
It nOthing can stop you. The difference is not only remaricablelo you,

(when'classes are in session)and.
receive a small Stipend, Murrdy
State University shirt and name
tag.
-Interested undergraduate students must have completed 60or
more credit hours (rising juniors
and Seniors) as of August 2013,
maintain a 3.0, GPA or higher,
have attended MSU for at least
one semester as- of May 2013;
have strong written and'verbal
communication skills, possess
effective , presentation skills, be
self-motivated, and understand

the significance career services
plays in the lives of MSU students.
The deadline to apply isFriday, March I, at 4:30 p,m.,A
complete application consists of
submitting the online application at bitlyNAavrk, and emailing aorofessional résumé to
Katie Mantooth at kmantoolhl@murraystate.edu. Both
parts of the application must be
completed by the deadline to be
considered. For information
contact Mantooth at 809-3804.

Ivy Jaapolles War
but also to others. If you have been postponing an important discussion, the time to have it is now. Tonight: You are the top dog.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Understand what is happening be'hind the scenes. Ask questions if you feel that you are missing some details. Realize that you
need more information, and refrain from taking action for a while. You
could develop a different opinion as a result. Tonight: Not to be found.
UBRA(Sept 23-Oct. 22)
***** You have taken on more responsibility than you would have
liked to with a project. Complete it, if possible, and you will feel Much
better. Also, work on saying "no" more often. An afternoon meeting
could develop into a get-together. Tonight: A must appearance.
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
**** Finish some-research and make some calls in order to get to
the root of what is going on. You could feel as if no one is giving you
all the facts. Details keep slipping, no matter who you speak to. Try
a different approach, if need be. Tonight:,In the limelight.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21-Dec. 21)
**** Sotneone really needs your time and attention. Make it your
pleasurette be his or her voice of reason and/or a source of advice.
Imagine what it might be like to be this person, and know that you
might need to repeat this conversation again. Tonight: Do something
different.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Others seek you out. Be receptive, but resist taking on
someone else's responsibilities. You will be a lot happier in the long
run. Many invitations head your way.. Son through them, and you
could find the right one for you. Tonight: Make plans to be with a special friend.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Focus on accomplishing what you need to get dope. Also,
take time to schedule some personal appointments that you have let
go for far tooftong. Your sense of humor helps dispel some tension.
Make time later in the day for friends. Tonight: Accept an invitation
PISCES(Feb:19-March 20)
***:e Your imagination takes over and forces you to concentrate.
This is effective, as it helps you geLthrough important tasks and complete your to-do list. You'll see an•end to aN this extra effort, so lighten up. Tonight: Join a friend for munchies.
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Ten years Igo
Mark Hutchins started work Jan.
13 as Murray Stale University's
new director of development. Helene Diamond is using her
independent study at Murray State
University to -create k locally produced children's TV show which
features the aspects Of the City.
of Murray.
Staff Sgt. Dona)i F. Brantley is
With the HHB 2nd 44th Air Defense'
Artillery, Fort Campbell and twin
Sgt. First Class Darrell K. Brantley, Drill Sgt. I Tank Commander is with., the "A" Co. 3-398,
100th Division, Fort Knox.
Stephanie Marie Frost won "Miss
Valentine" in the 0-18 months age
group at the special pageant held
at Murray State University Curris
Center.
Twenty years ago
Members of . the 50+ Aquatic
NExercise Class include -- Liz
Lasate, Shirley Bell, Lynn Gay,
MaMa Guier,_Marie Hicks, Christine,Batts, Carolyn Haas, Edridge
Haas, Leon Orr and Dot Orr.
Instructor is Rosanne Radice.
For two years, the Calloway
County Jail has nOt been in compliance with state and federal standards. Jailer Pat Paschall said the
county has .to decide whether or
not to consitier the construction
of a jail that would comply with
state standards or begin transporting prisoners twice a day.
Cal oway County High School
seri. r Sheri Tatlock has been
nam
iss Spring 1993 by the
Murray Ledger & Times.
A reception for T.C. 'Hargrove
for his years of service to the
Calloway County School System
will be Feb. 25 at North Calloway Elementary School.
The season total so far for dark
fired tobacco sales in the Murray
market total $5,507,946.86 with
2,525,310 pounds being sold as
of Feb.
. 19.
4
Thirty years ago
Local dentist Ronnie Babb has
been named 1983 Calloway County American Red Cross Fund Drive
Chairman by the board of (Mee-

tors.
:Winners from Carter ElemenDEAR DOCTOR K: I have by controlling levels of female
tary 'School poster contest includDEAR ABBY: I'm a 43-year- falls out and raids on his or her
endornetriosis'. Could this affect my hormones that encourage inflamed Sharma Hazier, first; Katherold single mom with three young head, neck or back, the child
of
patches
fertility?
within
mation
ine Oakley., second; and Bruce
boys. I am also a veteran and could end up, paralyzed or dead.
DEAR READER:Endometrio- endometriosis. This ,can worsen
getting ready to go bac6o school. The adult must be the rule setAmburgey, third.
sis can affect fertility -- but not pain and discomfort. The treatI have been dating a gentleman ter and protect the child. But too
In middle school basketball, Calin every case. Let me explain.
ments of this type include birth
loway Count(Mi dle}
School'Won . kor two months now, and we get often it's the child setting the limEndometrial tissue is the inner control pills (because Of their
the championship
- e of the dis- fkii, great. He's three years older its, and the results can be traglining of the uterus. Normally,that's effects on the levels of sex hortrict tournament against Benton. than I am and good with my kids ic. -- CONCERNED SHOPPER
the only place in the body where mones. not because they prevent
IN NEW YORK.,
and family.
Some of the players included
It gro.ws. •
"
pregnancy). Other treatments of
DEAR CONCERNED SHOPI like him
Christy- Anderson, who ..led .with
However, this type include medicines Called
a lot and we PER: I'm glad, to oblige. Many
10 points, Christy DarnellAabethia
w i t h, konadotropin-releasing hormone
seem to have markets equip their shopping carts
Johnson,.Marsha Grimes and Mary
endometriosis, agonists(es,it's a mouthful). proga LOT in with seat belts to secure tiny pasTaylor.
sengers and avoid this problem.
the same type estins and a medicine called danacommon
After more than 17 percent of
of tissue also zol (Danocrine).
That
way,
any
liability
that
might
re
than
students at CalloWay County
grows where
Surgery is another option if
most. I real- stem from a child falling would
schools were absent because of,
it shouldn't -- medicines fail. Some procedures
ly want him lie directly where it belongs, with
the flu, the board of education
in places out- may, be done laparostopically,
to kiss - me, the adult who should have beep
closed schools for the rest of the
don't
using
commbn
sense.
side
the through small incisions. Using spebut
1
week. Principals told the board
want to seem
utefus. It may. cialized stogial instruments, the
they had sent home more than
grow in or on doctor destroys smaff areas of
pushy. He's a
DEAR ABBY: My oldest friend
150 students in addition to the
real gentle- .owes me a lot of money. I loaned
thefovarieS or extra endornetrial tissue growing
350 alreacif out.
.
man. We have it to her when she was being
fallopian outside the uterus: ThsAloctor.ma
By Abigail
Forty 'ears ago • .
By
tubes,Of in the burn the tissue awayelrim"itjerly,,
gone
from evicted. She has now come into
Buren
Van
Lenice
Fisk
will
Mr. and, Mrs.
-Dr. Anthony
to vapor& it. Irve
pelvis
hugs to hold- some money and is going on a
or use ar laser
.
celebrate ibeir 500d wedding .
Komaroff
I o w e't put an odiustration of surgical
ing hands while sitting on the couch cruise
anniversary'Feb. 25.
watching television. I don't mind
I asked her to repay me before
abdomen. laparoscopy on my website,
Recent births reported include
Endometriosis doesn't always cause
the trip. She said she "needs the
' AskDoctorK.com.) Many women
taking things slow, but
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dan W.
syrriptoms. But v(hen it does, it who have laparoscopic surgery to
How do I find out irhe wants cruise for her mental health." I
Miller, Feb. IS; and a boy to Mr. to kiss me ,or not? Sdnietimes it am shocked and very angry. When
can result in severe pain and dis-. improve their fertility hetome pregand Mrs. James G. Weatherly. Feb. seems like it, but then he seems I lost my temper and told her
comfort.
nant.
16.
Whether or not endometriosis
For more extensive enddmetrioafraid to. How do I let him know off, she accused me of being
Fifty years ago
affects your fertility depends on sis, you- may need traditional
it's OK? Sorry I .teem like a "greedy and money-obsessed."
Shirley Stobblefield, daughter of teenager. -- CONFUSED IN
its severity and location. It's more abdominal surgery. This is done
• Abby, I helped her when
Mr. and Mrs. O.K. Stubblefield, IDAHO ,
likely to interfere with your fer- through a larger incision.
she needed it 'What shtSuld I do?
was crowned as basketball queen
tility. if endometrial tissue covers
A last-resort treatment is a hysDEAR CONFUSED:This man -- FURIOUS IN SAN FRANCISat Calloway County High School. isn't taking things slow. Glaciers CO
or grows into your ovaries,'or if • terectomy. This involves remov,In high school basketball, Cal- 'have., been known to move faster.
it 'blocks your fallopian tubes.
ing' your uterus, ovaries and falDEAR FURIOUS: When your
loway beat College High. High
There are many available treat- lopian tubes -- and any enifomeTwo months is a very long time "'Mend" returns from her sea cruise,
teamscoNs were Riley for Calment options. Even without treat- trial tissue that comes with them.
to wait for a first kiss.
see if you can get her to agree
loway and Bailey for College High.
ment, most women with mild It is performed only in women
The next time you find your- to a repayment plan for the sake
Sixty years ago
e'Ometriosis eventually can with severe disabling pain who
self sitting on the couch and hold- of YOUR mental -- and financial
Airman First Class Ted Barnett ing hands with him, you have my -- health. However, if she refusome pregnant.
no longer want to become pregFor mild pelvic or abdominal nant.
is with Headquarters Technical
permission to turrP to him and es, you may have to write off
pain, you can try a nonprescripFortunately, symptoms of
Teaming Air Force at Gulfport, say, "I'd love it if you kissed the loan as tuition in the school
tion pain medication -- ibuprofen , endometribs' sually go away
Miss., where he is stationed a
me." If thatit'doesn't do the trick, of experience. Your mistake was
. I d n't think we
(Advil, Motrin), f);- example, or after.,meno
specialist in office of Deputy Chief then face
-- his feelings for not getting the terms of the loan
e treatments
naproxen (Aleve). f this doesn't know for so
of Staff Comptroller in Report
you are only brotherly.
in writing.
,
ei•••
'
help, your doctor may prescribe I mention above will improve ferAudit Section. He is the son of
a prescr
ngth pain reliev- tility -- your specific question.
. DEAR/
ABB ' You have writDear Abby is written by AbiMr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett, of
er.
However, let me repeat that most
ten about chil en in grocery stores gail Van Buren, also known as
Murray.
•Stronger medica ons that con- women with mild endometriosis
before. Wo
you please address Jeanne Phillips, and was found! ?
Recent births reported include
tain a mild narcotic, such as do not have problems with fertilthe,risk to children by allowing ed by her mother, Pauline
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Louis
codeine, are available, but they ity.
Donelson, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. them to stand in grocery shop- • Phillips.-Write Dear Abby at
(tor. Komaroff is a physician
carry the risk of drugs dependping carts?-r s?6 it all too often, www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box
William D. Garrigu,s and a boy
and professor at Harvard Medence and addiction.
and I don't think the parents/grand- 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.
to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Todd, all
Other treatments relieve pain ical School.)
Parents realize that if the child
Feb. IS.

Hints From Holoiso

In 1862, Nathaniel GordIn licly demonstrated his Polaroid
By theltssociated Press
Today is Thursday, Feb. 21, became- the first and only Amer- Land camera, which could prothe 52nd day of 2013. There are ican slave-trader to be executed duce a blick-anki-white photograph under the U.S. Piracy Law of in 60 econds.
313 days left, in. the year.
lb 1965, black Muslim leader
1A20 as he was hanged in New
Today's Highlight in History:
and civil rights activist Malcolm
On Feb. 21, 1613, Mikhail York.
In 1885, the Washington Mon- X, -39, was shot to death inside
Romanov, 16, was unanimously
the Audubon Ballroom in New York
chosen by Russia's national assem- ument was dediCated.
In 1925, The New Yorker mag- by assassins identified as mem- ,
bly to be czar, beginning a dynasty.
bers of the Nation of Islam....'414,..47
that would last three centurieS.' 'azine... made As debut. ,
Ten years ago: Michael itsv' On this date:
[ [ In 1945. during the World War
In 1513, Pope Julius II, who" II Battle of Iwo Jima, .the escort dan became the first 40-year.44$
had commissioned Michelangelo carrier USS Bismarck Sea was sunk' in-NBA history to score 40, or
to paint the ceiling of the Sistine by kamikazes with the loss of more points, getting 43 in the Washington Wizards' 89-86 win over
Chapel, died nearly four months 318 men.
In ,1947, Edwin H. Land pub- the New Jersey Nets.
'after the project was .completed.
13.45.13 V 131LUIES(14)
No!NO!
NO!A10!

LEI'S 31)5T SIT C1:044
At,
*TiNkte, VIRE14.

1._01•1 C11 E.(44)
WOULDN'T IT SE COOL TO SE AN
ACTOR, 3055, At40 ACTUALLY WIN
AN ACADEMY AWARO"

SHINE A
LIGHT ON
HALOGEN
SAFETY
Dear
Readers:
HALOGEN
LAMPS can
be a nice
addition
to
your home. I
have one in
our living room! However, they
can pose a firelfrisk due to their
high temperatureits, .especially if
Orr lamp is old. ,v should be
placed in-the right location to be
safe. Here ere some helpful hints,
from the U.S. Consumer Product
Sakty Commission and Underwriters Laboratories:./
* Do not place the lamp near
•
curtains or bedding.
* Never put any material(40ing„scarves or towels) on 'the
lamp.
.* Do not leave the lark, on
when you leave the:room or the
hame.
* Keep the !Amp .away from
children ,or pets.
* Use only a halogen'bulb of
3W, watts or less to reduce lire
risk.
- Heloise
NAPKIN PLACEMENT
Dear Heloise: My wife and I
take turns cooking each night. She

gets three nights, I get three nights, /easily pull out what I want. Norarid we eat out„,ont night. When' Many, I would have to get down,
1 'cook, she sets" the table, and ,and.clig for what's at the back of
when -she cooks, I set the table. 01 shelf. This works much bet- "
Hopeffilly, you can settle this ter for me. - Katie S., via email
dispute for us. I say the napkin HELPING HAND
11,
e.
Io:se: A friend's spouse
goes under the fork on the left
Dear.
side. She says the napkin goes under was r •tly hospitalized in seri. As we, orga
the knife as4 spoon on the right ous CO
-the family. f.
side. It's -dqving ''ine-Littift. She -Melds
will do what you say. Which one mended that we buy parr towof us is correct? - A Reader, els, toilet paper, disposabrfralieS
and utensils. Meals are eaten quickCarlisle, Pa.
141,11, this is certainIhn inter- ly, but the family needs *basics to
esting question! According to the help make life' a little easier. Emily Post Institute, in an infor- Pam D., via email
mal (like at home) place setting, CLEANING-ASHES
Dear Heloise: When takiis
the napkin: should go to the left
of the utensils (which -would be ashes out of a wood-burning stove,
left or the forks). Sometimes the open an umbrella and hold- it as
possible.
napkin is placed under the forks. • close to the opening
Hopefully, this makes setting ,the It will keep most of the ashes
,Or course,'
table a little easier! Rut, my from flying everywhere.
thought is that whoever sets the make sure the ashes are cool
table gets to set it the way he-or before cleaning them out of the
stove. - Bonnie NI. in Arkansas
she wants! - tleloise
,
TRAY SHELF
Send a money-.ca's'ing or timeDear Heloise: I enjoy your helpful hints daily in the Lubbock saving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
(Texas) Avalanche-Joum;l. I don't 795000, San Antonio, TX 78279have the luxury of pull-out cabi- 5000, or you can fax it to 1net shelves, so I improvid. I 210-HELOISE or email it to
have a number of the large trays, Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't
like the ones used in,self-sege .-dhswer your letter personally but
will use the best hin14 roeirkli
restaurants.
You can find iherri at garage in my column.
(c)2013 by King Features Synsales sometimes. I placed one on
each cabinet shelf, and now I can dicate Inc.
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Lingerie items
Madrid museum
Give the boot
Dodged
Israel's Golda
Patched up
"Thlinium
Sqbash variety
Dropped in
Flamenco pry
Wrong
Findable fellow in kid's books
Grenade part
Pago Pago person
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Cookware item
Army affirmative
Confident
Set right
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China setting •
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GUY HUFFMAN / Morehead State Athletics
Murray State guard Isaiah Canaan rises up to knock down one of his five 3-pointers Wednesday night at Johnson Arena in Morehead. Canaan scored
35 points, one away from his career-high as the Racers snapped a two-game road losing streak with a 106-100 double-overtime victory over the
Eagles. Murray State also locked up the OVC's West Division and tournament's No. 2 overall seed with the victory.
jumper.
.. •
when the Racers needed their
Murray State pushed the lead All-American to play like one,
back to 'as many as eight, but a he answered the bell and then
13-5 run to close the game sent some.
Canaan finished with 35
the game to overtime. The
Racers had the ball with 2 sec- points, just one shy of his career
body thinks the sky is falling," onds•left at the end of regulation, high, hitting four of his last six 3Prohm said. "You are Op 20, you but a Canaan 3-pointer went pointers to push Murray State to
blow the lead. You go into the long and after a review, the offi- the finish line.
The senior played 49 of the
firsi overtime and. you're down • cials called off an Ed Daniel put50 minutes, and looks to
game's
back
that
would
have
given
the
seven with two minutes to go:
shaken
what was the worst
have
Racers
the
lead.
like,
'Oh,
Everybody is probably
Prohm said some mental laps- shooting slump of his career.
here go.' and our guys did a great
"(Canaan) did a great job and
job of sticking together and not es let the Eagles back in the
i'm proud of him," Prohm said.
game.
panicking."
"You have to be smart," he "The first half he had a couple of
A pair of Ci Ford free throws
said.
"You have to defend the 3's, and I mean they went all the
the
pushed
Racers out in front of
the Eagles 63-43 with 10:32 left right way, you have to defend way in and then out. In the secto play when Morehead State and keep the ball out of the paint. ond half we were able to, we
You also have to rebound, and screened for him, and he made
started chipping away.
An 18-7 run over the next we didn't rebound. Shot selec- some big plays off the dribble as
four minutes cut the Racer lead tion and careless turnovers hurt well. I'm just proud of the way
to single-digits at 70-61. The us though, and trying to play too he stepped up.
"He was terrific."
Eagles would score five more fast down the stretch was a big
Canaan finished 10 for 20
unanswered to cut the lead to key.".
even though he had from the floor and was 10 for 11
four before 'Isaiah Canaan
•See RACERS:410
Stopped the bleeding with a struggled a bit early in the game,

RACERS SLIP PAST MOREHEAD
STATE,106-100 IN DOUBLEOVERTIME AT JOHNSON ARENA
RICKY

MARTIN
Sports Editor
.
Murray State watched a 20point lead evaporate, overcame a
seven-point deficit in the final
2:26 of the first overtime and
outlasted Morehead State in the
second, earning a 106-100 victory and the Ohio Valley
Conference's West Division title.
After two-straight road losses
entering Wednesday night,
Murray State head coach Steve
Prohm said he'S sure people
started to count out the Racers
trailing 86-79 halfway through
'the first overtime.
The Racers never counted
themselves out, however,
"You are coming on the road,
you've lost in a row and everyBy

SEC BASKETBALL:
KENTUCKY 74, VANDERBILT 70

Cauley-Stein,
Wildcats survive

JAMES CRISP /AP Photo
Kentucky's Willie Cauley-Stein dunks during the first half
of an NCAA college basketball game against Vanderbilt at
Rupp Arena in Lexington, Ky., Wednesday.

By GARY GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) —
Willie Cauley-Stein scored a
career-high 20 poillts, and hiS
two crucial blocks and key
rebound in the final 34 seconds
outlast
helped. • Kentucky
Vanderbilt 74-70 *Wednesday
night for its first win wpout
injured star center Nertens
Noel.
Cauley-Stein, a 7-foot freshman manning the post for
9-4
(18-8,
Kentucky
Southeastern Conference) with
blocked
Noel
sidelined,

attempts by Kyle Fuller and
Kedren Johnson 9 seconds apart
before itabbing - Johnson's
missed 3-pointer with 17 secAds left and drawing a foul.
Cauley-Stein made 1 of 2
free throws for 74-67 lead that
offset Sheldon Jeter's 3 for
Vanderbilt (10-15, 4-9) with 3
seconds remaining. CauleyStein finished 8 of 10 from the
field and grabbed seven
rebounds to provide Kentucky a
sorely-needed victory after the
Wildcats were shellacked 88,58
Saturday at Tennessee in their
•See KENTUCKY,10

BASICETIALI
STIUIIIINGS
OVC(Overall)

School
East
Belmont
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee State
Jacksonville State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech

12-2 (21-6)
11-3 (22-6)
10-4 (16-11)
8-7 (16-10)
7-7 (13-15)
Z-10 (9-16),

10-4 (19-7)
Murray State
SE Missouri State p-7 (14-13)
SIU-Edwardsville 5-9 (9-15)
)
.10 (8-20)
5
Eastern Illinois
.1(.-9 (7-18)
UT-Martin
NO-11 (7-21)
Austin Peay
OVC Men's Basketball
Wednesday
Murray State 106, Morehead State 100
Eastern Kentucky 91, Austin.Peay 53
Jacksonville State 67, Southeast Missoun
State 65
Belmont 80, Eastern Minos 49
Tennessee State 83. SIU-Edwardsville 73
Today
Tennessee-Martin at Tennessee Tech 7
pm

By RICKY MARTIN
ports Editor
The Murray State football
team will open the 2013 sched-w.
ule at SEC member Missouri'"'
Aug. 31, kicking off a 12-game''
slate for the Racers which will,
feature six borne games — the'•
most since 2008.
Head cokh Chris Hatcher.,
will also lead
the Racers into
a road game.
with Bowling
Green and a
home tilt with
Missouri State'
as part of wItat
he called a
tough non-conference sched,
ule.
"Our non-conference schedule is going to be very difficult,"
he said in a press release through
MSU Athletics."We are koing to7i
be tested_with two FBS games:as well as a very tough Missouri State team.
"We will use the opportunity
to get ready for a very difficult conference schedule."
Murray State's trip to
Missouri will tnark Me secondever meeting between the two
schools,the first of which was in
the 2006 opener. The seasonopener is also the Racers' first
against an SEC opponent since a
2005 game against Mississippi
State.
Once the Racers get back
from Columbia, Mo. they will--;
stay home for two-straight,opening the home portion of the
schedule Sept. 7 against
Campbellsville. The game will .:
serve as Senior Day, where,
Murray State will honor its seri-.
.iors before taking the field for
the first nine in front of the home
fans.
The Racers will then welcome Missouri State into Roy
Stewart Stadium Sept. 14 for
Family Weekend festivities. The4.
game serves as the back-end of a...1.
4
home-and-home series with the
Bears. Murray State defeated
Missouri State 28-23 last season
in Springfield.
The following week on Sept.-*.
21, Murray State will close out
the non-conference season witt,
a trip to Bowling Green. It's the
second trip for Hatcher and the
Racers into Ohio to face a teamfrom the MAC in, his tenure.
Murray State fell to Kent State irL,,
Hatcher's debut in 2010.
Murray State will open con-- :
ference play Sept. 28 at ;
Jacksonville State, a team that
defeated the Racers 38-35 last,
year in Jacksonville, Ala.
I See FOOTBALL 10

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS

JUPITER, Fla. (AP) —
Lance Lynin never stepped on a
scale and never talked about I2sing weight during an Offseason
spent reshaping his body. 4.
But when the Cardinals
right-hander tool his physical
last week, the proof was in the
three digits that appeared on The
scale: 239.
"Where's your other half?"
Wainwright
pitcher Adam
jOked.
Lynn dropped 40 pounds
.during an offseaspn nutrition
and conditioning program in
which he restructured his diet
while working out six days a
week.
"Lance Lynn did himself a

huge favor," Cardinals manager
Mike Matheny said. 'He took a t
huge step in his maturity, in taking control of his caireer and
realizing,'I'm going to do everything 1 can (to become better).",,
Lynn, 25, was not happy with
the way his season ended. He.;
had replaced an injured Chri4.5
Carpenter in the rbtation and
was 18-7 with a 3.78 ERA in his
first full season in the big
leagues. His hot start landed
him a spot on the-NL All-Star
team.
But those numbers could
have been even more impressive. After an 11-4 record and
3.41 ERA before the, break;
See CARDS,10
_}41
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Belmont, Eastern Kentucky roll
• JACKSONVILLE STATE NIPS
SEMO,TENNESSEE STATE TAkESDOWN SW-EDWARDSVILLE
•

CHARLESTON, Ill. (AP) —
Trevor Nuack and J.J. Mann
scored .2/1 apiece to lead
Belmont in a 80-49 rout over
Eastern Illinois on Wednesdiky
night.
Noack was 8 of .10 from the
field and.grabbed six rebounds:
Mann was 7 for 10 including
three 3-pointers and pulled five
rebounds. Each was 4 for 4 from
the free-throw line for Belmont
(21-6, 12-2 Ohio Valley),'which
was 12 of 13 from the line on the
game and shot 60 percent from
the field in the first half while
outscoring the Panthers 42-20.
The Bruins led by as many as
37 points mid-way through the
second half.
Sherman Blanford had 14
points and five. rebounds to lead
Eastern Illinois (8-20, 510),
which shot only 31.9 percent
from the floor. Malcolm Herron
scored seven points and grabbed
10 rebounds and Alex Austin
chipped in with 10 points.
The.Bruins have won eight of
their last-4.0 contests.

UTennessee State 83,
y,dwardsville 73
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (AP)
— Kellen Thornton scored '22
points and Robert Covington
and Jordan Cyphers added 18
each to dead hot-shooting
Tennessee State to an 83-73 victory against SW-Edwardsville
on'Wednesday night.
Patrick Miller had 17 points
and 11 cassists fnrthe Tigers(16II, 10-4 Ohio Valle), who shot
57.7 percent(30 of 52)from the
floor, including 66.7 percent(10
of 15) from 3-point range.
Kds. Davis scored 25 points
and Tim Johnson 18 for the
Cougars (9;15, 5-9).
SIU Edwardsville was within
66-63 when Thornton scored
seven straight points for
Tennessee State. Covington
added a jumper, and Thornton
made a free throw to give the
Tigers a 76-65 cushion with
3:50 remaining.
Mark Yelovich had 12 points'
for the Cougars, who got no
closer than seven points down

Eastetn:-- Kentucky 91,
the stretch.
--Austin Peay 53
Jacksonville State
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) -Southeast Missouri State 65
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.(AP) Glenn Cosey scored 17 points
— Tarvin Gaines had 23 points and Eastern Kentucky tied the
and 10 rebounds, and trim program record for most wins in
Williams hit the final basket a season, routing Austin Peay
with 9 seconds • left to lead 91-53 Wednesday night in Ohio
Jacksonville State Jo a 67-65. VAlley Conference play.
victory over SoUtheast Missouri
Corey Walden chipped in 15
State in an Ohio Valley -pbints for the Colo els (22:6,
Conference game Wednesday.
son-high
11-3),. who shot a
• Ronnie Boggs had 14 points 58.6 percent (34, of
from the
and- 12 rebounds, Darion field.
Rackley had 11 points and
Eastern Kentucky hit'Three 3Williams 10 for the Gamecocks pointers over the first 5 Minutes
(16,-10, 8-7), who .snapped
en route to a 14-4 lead. The
three-game losing streak in their Colonels, who hit nine treys in
final home game this season.
the first half, led 47-28 at interJacksonville State led points mission.
off turnovers 14-3 and 22-12 i
----Eastern Kentucky scored 37
second-chance points.
points off 21 turnovers and post_ Marland Smith scored 16
ed
a 21-8. assists-to-turnovers
IS,
points, Corey Wilford had
ratio.
Tyler Stone 11 and Nino
Austin Peay (7-21, 3-11),
Johnson scored 11 points with
which shot 54 percent(12 of 22)
Redhawks
the
for
rebounds
12
after
(14-14, 6-8), whose season-best in the first half, went cold
27
6
of
just
hitting
the
break,
streak
winning
three-game
Valley
Ohio
against,
the
ended.
best scoring
The Gamecocks u-ailed 36-28 Conference's
at halftime and finally led 55-53 defense.
Travis Beltran scored 13
with 6:22 left.
The Redhawks scored eight points for the Governors, who
straight points ,to tie at 65-65 managed a 31-27 rebounding
with 41 ,atc'Conds remai2gg advantage but were outscored
before Williams' basket at 0 . 46-26.in the paint.

OF

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St.' Murray. KY • 753-3415

Slate Auto

Van Haverstnck

KHSAA Sports
Prep Boys Basketball
I st gistnct Tournament
Fulton Co.
Monday
Carlisle Co 73 Fulton Co 62
Tuesday
Fualon City 57. Hickman CO 49
Today
Championship
Carlisle Co vs Funon City 7 p m

letSAA Sports
Plopas Basketball
' 101 OlsOict Tournament
at Fulton Co. •
'a
' Monday
CadislaCo 57, Fulton Co 24
Tuesday
Hickman Co 43, Fulton City 25
Friday
Championship
Carlisle CO vs Hickman Co 7 p m

2nd District Tournament
at Heath
Monday
Lode Oak 55 Redland 47
Tuesday
Paducah Tilghman 49, Heath 47
Today
Championship
Lone Oak vs Paducah Tilghman. 7 pm.

2nd District Tournament
at Hsieh
Monday
Paducah TrIghman 69, Rediand
Tuesday
Lone Oak 68. Heath 53
Friday
Championship
pm
Paducah Tilghman at Lone Oak

3rd Distnct Tournament
at St. Mary
Monday
Graves Co 76 Ballard Memorial 58
Tuesday
St Mary 56 Mayfield 49
Today
Championship
Graves Co vs St Mary 7 pm

3rd District Tournament
at St. Mary
Monday
Graves Co 50, St Mary 46(0T}
Tuesday
Miyfield 40. Ballard Memorial 38
Friday
Championship
Graves Cp vs Mayfield 7 pm

4th District Tournament
at Calloway Co.
Monday
Marshall Co, 79. C,CA 38
Tuesday
Calloway Co 60. Murray High 50
Today
Championship
Calloway Co. vs Marshall Co ,.730 pm

4th District Tournament
at Calloway Co.
Moodily
Murray High 80 C,CA 38
Tuesday
Marshall Co 56, Calloway Co 40
Today
Championship
Murray High vs Marshall Co.6 p.m.

a

III Racers...

•Kentucky...
From Page 9
first game since Noel sustained
a season-ending left knee injury
at Florida on Feb. 12.
Noel's first public appearance since tearing his anterior
cruciate ligament boosted the
morale of the Wildcats, who
had to withstand another
Commodores rally.
Trailing 51-41 with 14:46
remaining, Vanderbilt's 18-10
run over the next 10-plus minutes got the Commodores with-,
in 61-59. Julius Mays answered
with a 3-pointer to give
Kentucky a five-point lead

before Cauley-Stein added a
basket leading up to his defensive heroics.
Archie Goodwin added 16
points and Ryan Ha7row 12 for
the Wildcats.
Johnson had 17 points and
Rod Odurn 16 for Vanderbilt.
14 and
Fuller added
Henderson 13 for Commodores,
who made 10 of 22 (45.5 percent) from beyond the arc. That
still wasn't enough to overcome
the Wildcats, who shot 29 of 56
outscored
and
overall
Vanderbilt 38-24 in the paint.
Kentucky fated-bilge pressure to win for many reasons,

mostly to atone for its embar- Kentucky before next month's
rassing 88-58 loss to Tennessee, SEC tournament, but this game
its first game without Noel. The 'showed the Wildcats' pride and
eneral ugliness of that outing composure. They didn't fore*
resulted, in Calipari questioning shots 'arid involved' everybody
the coachability of a couple of on ofanse. and there were sevunnamed Wildcats before back- eral times on'defense that teammates battled for loose balls.
tracking earlier this week. '
Most important, the Wildcats
of
matter
the
Then there's
postseason didn't give the Commodores an
Kentucky's
prospects, which were 'shaky opening like the last meeting in
before Noel's injury. Losing Nashville on Jan. 10. Noel's
him and then the first contest controversial late basket helped
badly without him created Kentucky overcome blowing a
urgency to regronp, especially 16-point lead and escape with a
with Big Blue Nation becoming 60-58 win, and it demonstrated
the luxury of having two big
nervous.
'.Many hurdles remain for\men.

MI Cards...
From Page 9
Lynn's ERA ballooned to 6.66 in
August and he was demoted to
the bullpen.
otiLynn was asked wha
vated him to Mart the lialth
gram.
"To be better than last year,"
he said. "I think I left some
things on the table last year and
1 didn't want to do it again this
year."
Lynn, who is 6-foot-5, was
about 280 pounds by the end of
/the season. Before spring training, Matheny told Lynn he'
should take the approach that he
has to earn a spot in the rotation
and not believe one is waiting
for him even) after Carpenter,
_was-lcist for_the season because
of an ongoing nerve issue in his
7ght shoulder.

"kknow it made Lance a little
frustrated," said Matheny,
adding that he anticipates Lynn
taking advantage of the situation.
Lynn has a different outlook.
"The way I approach it is it's
my spot to lose," Lynn said
about one of the two openings
behind Adam Wainwright,
Jake
and
Garcia
Jaime
Westbrook. "I was an 18-game
winner last year with an All-Star
appearance. I got to do a lot of
things to lose the spot, in my
opinion."
The offseason transformation
began soon after -the Cardinals
lost Game 7 of the NLCS to the
Giants.
"I learned how to. eat," he
said. "As a kid you eat whatever
you can get your hands on. Now

III Football...
From Page 9
The Racers will play their
conference home-opener Oct. 5,
welcomingln Tennessee Tech —
a team MSU has defeated in four
of the two team's last five meetings. Murray State defeated the
Golden Eagles 70-35 in the confence home-opener a season
ago.
. .The following Saturday MSU
will travel to face Southeast
Cape
in
State
Missouri
Girardeau, then the Racers will
return home' for a Sept. 19
Homecoming game against
Austin Peay. Murray State has
beaten Austin Peay in 12 of the
team's last 13 meetings, and the
Racers have outscored the Goys
169-73 in three meetings under
•
Hatcher.

I have to opportunity to know
what I'm putting in m'body and
know what's good and what's
bad. There was no target weight
loss, not even talk of weight
loss. ,It was' all about getting
healthier and being stranger.
wasn't paying attention to the
weight I was losing until I came
in h re and they showed me
where was at."
The cardinals will be looking at some of their prospects'
and young pitchers when spring
training games begin this weekend. But by the start of the regular season, Lynn is expected to
be slotted into that fourth -Spot.
The difference this' season is
he's expected to remain there. .
,"It's great to see," general
manager John Mozeliak salt
about Lynn's weight loss.
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"Where he was tend the season last yeas-this is(altimately
help him as far as
(
going to
endurance and being able to go
the long haul."

in Nashville against Tennessee
State, a team the Racers have
defeated five-straight times.
Murray State wilt close out
the regular season with a Nov. 23
with Eastern
home .date
Kentucky, a team that's beaten
the Racers in eight-s t. it.
Hatcher said th OVC road
will be tough o e again, but
added the RacersAio get a little
help from the ctedule this season.
"Playing at Jacksonville State
is always difficult,"
th&opener
in
he said. "But getting to play
defending champion Eastern
Illinois and Eastern Kentucky at
home will be to our advantage." •
Kick-off times have not yet
win.
set for any of the Racers
been
the
of
MSU's final road game
games.
2013
16
Nov.
come
will
season
2013

MSU will have ab open date
Oct. 26, before entering a tough
four-game stretch to close the
season.
The Racers will open the
month of November with a trip
to Tennessee-Martin, where the
winning team has scored 28
first-quarter points in five of the
last six'meetings. •
The rnad won't get any easier
the following week, as Murray
State plays host to defending
OVC Champion Eastern Illinois
Nov. 9. The two teams opened
ference play with an overlast season, with the
ne
Panthers running a successful 2point conversion for a 50-49
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From Page 9
from the free throw line, a place
frequented
Murray . State
Wednesday night.
The RacerS topk.46 attempts
from Ole oripe — knocking
down 32--with Daniel finishing 10 for 20 from the line.
Daniel finished with .18 points
and nine rebounds despite missing most of the first half with
foul trouble, and Murray State
got a strong performance from
another big as well.
Brandon Garrett matched a
season-high with 16 points and
added six rebounds and three
blocks in the win.
Moss
Freshman Jeffery
chipped in a careerligh six
assists, and. two other freshman
— CJ Ford and Zay Henderson
— were also instrumental in the
win.
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"I'm proud of Jeff, he stepped
up and gave us some good minutes," Prohm said. "I thought a
couple of our freshman stepped
up. 1 though CI and Zay gave us
some good minutes while they
were out there.
"Jeff did a great job 'of
orchestrating the offense whin
we ran Isaiah off the -dribble
hand-off and off the baseline
action, and he delivered."
Murray State finished an even
-10 percent from the floor and
shot 37 percept from deep, while
Morehead St4e was just over 29
percent from -point range.
Even thou h the win didn't
come just as P1ohm had drawn it
up, the second-year head coach
said he was just fine with this
way his team earned the yjctory.
"All it means is we are going
to,get home a little later," he said
laughing.
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